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The grant of independence lo the Filipino people is a real challenge to us all. lt is not
enough lhat we exPress once again our undying gratitude to America; nor is it sufficient thaf

we who are the recipienis

of her magnanimity reioice over the realization of our sacred aspi-

ration.

We musi be ready io shoulder our corresponding responsibilities and willing to perform
our respective dufies. To merit the trust and confidence of our friends and sympathizers, every
Filipino, regardless of his siation, should coniribule his share in the giganiic task of rebuildini
the nation.
This applies with special significance to the members of the Masonic !:ioleinify, an
instilulion derived from ihe principle of work ifself. Here then is a rare opportunity for the
brefhren in this Jurisdiction to work, and work as they never did before, in the interesi of their
fellowmen and for the welfare of fhe Philippines.

(scD.) MANUEL ROXAS
138 Gunao, Quiapo

Manila, Philippines

OUR NE\T SHIP OF STATE
The summit of the aspirations of the Filipino people has becn reached' the political Indcpcndence on July 4th, 1946 as officially promised by America ten years ago.
Since my arrival in the Philippines in 1895, I have seen the following governments established r.,r'
which have existed here: The Spanish Regiir,e, The Fiiipino Revolutionat'y 1896-1899, The U. S.
Military 1898-1901, The Civil 1901-1916, The Jones Law 1916-1935, The Commonwealth 193ir-19.11 ,
The Jap Invasion and the Puppet Republic 1942-1945, thc U. S. Armv of Liberation 1945, hack to the
Comrnonwealth 1945-1946 and lastly-the i'eal Philippinc Republic as sponsoreC by Amelica July 4th,
1946.

I have been a passergel' on this Filipino ship of state for over fifty years. Philippine Histoly
will tell you that I have been thru rough weather, thru fine and calm seas and thru the worst and
most terlific storm which neariy sunk the ship but I patiently hung on and I am still the sams passenger on board. I have full faith in the Fiiipinos and believe they would do everything possibie to
keep their ship of state afloat, avoid the rocks aud dangers ahead. We have a gooC and capable pilot
who is no\,v at the helm; hs is steering the ship to port and we have no doubt that he will surely succeed.

The storm is over and we again have our Uncle with us, but the weathel

is foggy u.'ith rnany

rvreckage around us. Our pilot has been put on the right corlr'se by our good old Uncle Sam and rvill
soon let us have the new ship he has built for us, a good sturdy ship which we wiil pilot albne on

July 4th, 1946. This new rveather-proof ship is manufactured by America and assisted by Filipinos,
and its nam6 is "Independence". May i1 be kept afloal forever by its young ownel's rvith gratefulness
to the builders who made it possible to acqtrire this priceless gift. Countless Masons suffered and
gave up their lives in their effort to secure it and I am happy to state that their dreams came tlue
at last without battles or blbodshed but by closer understanding and mutual helpfulness. The last
gleat storm proved our love for our Uncle; when he needed us most, \\'e wel'e all thele even unto
death, and when we needed him, he retulned at whatever cost, to rescue us from the stranded and
helpless position we were placed. May the Supreme Grand Master of the Universe bless our good old
Uncle for his countless acts of loving kindness and may He give our own Chief Pilot the wisdotl,
strength and courage in the great task before him. As a very old passenger who has no intentions
to leave the ship, I most sincerely say
CONGRATULATIONS AND MABLIHAY (Long Life)
to the Republic of ths Philippines.

July 4th,

1946.

EDfTOftf,4L.5

o
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OUR MESSAGE
ln the history of our slruggles for {reedom, we

should

consider three periods when we celebraie, ds we do celebrare

now-during this month-the birlh of our Republic. The;e
periods are: the pre-revolution period, the post-revolution period, and the period intimately connected with the lasi global
war, which we would call the BATAAN ERA.
About the lasi ihird parl of the century iusi passed, .r
handful of palriots, who were the victims of persecutions o{
d government ruled by fanatics, ignorant and unscrupulous
people, started a strong campaign in and outside the Philippines in demand of the inalienable rights of men then consecrated by ihe Constitutions of all liberty-loving counlries. The
movemeni had the support of our people. As ihe authorities
then constituted persisied in ignoring our demands, and the
people groaned under ihe paws of lhe friars and other civil
and ecclesiastic aulhorities, the cry of revolution was soon
heard, which culminated years laier
afier two consecutive
wars, firsi with Spain, ihen with America-in
fhe recognition o{
our civil as well as political rights. ln this pre-revolulion
perlod our masonic ideals a.nd principles played an important

role. This rnovement centered around a
distinguished person of. hlOf, masonic slanding, our countryman
end Brother, Jose Rizal. We were granted immediately equaland lranscendenial

ity in civil rights by America, but the qranting of our poliiical
rights as a free and independenl people was-lefi for a futu,re

iime.

'

Then came the post-revolution period. Our national

leaders worked for the prompi concession of our political
rights as a free and independeni people. Again our masonic
ideals and principles played an imporlanl an-d iranscendental
role. America has been promisinq the granting of our independence uniil her.promise mateiialized- in thJ adoption of
the Jones Law and later of ihe Tydinqs-McDuffie Law. Once
again our struggles for liberty centerld around a man of no
less masonic excellence, our 'bemoaned president Vun*t t_.
Quezon.

Our pclitical independence was acquired by us during
,, .
this
posl-revolul'ron period, inasmuch as when ihe last globai
war broke ouf, lhe C.ngress of the United States of Arierica
had already seiJuly

4th;t

t946 as the date on which

obtain our poliiical emancipation.

*" *oriJ

It follows thai if .our slruggles during the pre_revolution
period have resulted in our enioying civii riqhts inherent to
man from his birih until his deaih, our peaceful struggles during the posf-revolution.period have resulted in th" gr*+;nq t
our people the political rights as a free and indepenldent ciun_

iry.

Bui in spiie of these struggles by our Feople for eoualilv
in civil and poli+ical rights, the Filipinos neverlheless did noi
enioy complele equality in social rights with the Americans.
And ihis w6s more apparent when certain Americans orivatelv
or publicly made themselves felt to be of the higher sociJl

siratum. The racial superiority complex of certain ill-adviseo
Americans did noi aliogeiher disappear. On the other hand,
in certain sectors, even the loyalty of the Fil;pinos was doubted.

li is lrue thal American execulives and olher American
elements came and exerted all their e{forts to show to the
whole world that America treated the Philippines on ihe same
social level, and among those we may cite wilh pleasure the
well remembered name of our Brother Francis Burlon Harrison.
Bul also ihere were Americans who came ihai tried io counteract those lofty efforts. We can say without fear of conlradiction that niqh before BATAAN, the Filipinos did not enioy equal social rights with many of their American colleagues.
Bul then came the period we call the BATAAN ERA, and
the Filipinos had the opportunity to prove io America ihat
our loyally to her was as solid as the rocks of our mountains
and our gratilude as deep as ihe bottom of our seas. We
made America's cause our own to safeguard her honor which
we considered ours too. We did not mind the hardships and
sacrifices. We adhered to America on our own voliiion and
free will and we gave for her our blood and our fortunes. We
lost everything; but we are not bewailing our lot. For that
reason, BATAAN is for us a symbol. lt was our Golgoiha,
our Calvary; but it was also our Tabor, our Apotheosis.- We
served notice to the whole world that in this far end of the
Orieni lives .a people that demands equality not only in civil
and poliiical rights buf social as well expostulating ii with
heroic acts and sacrifices. Wiih our acts *e convinced the
whole world that here exists a democracy in action supported
by a peoole that know how fo sacrifice and die for if. '
li wa. for thi5 pe65e11 ihai ou. distinguished Brother General Douglas MacArlhur iold our Resideni Commissioner Carlos P. Romulo thaf BATAAN gave social equalily to our people.

We should ever remember this messaoe of President
Rooseveli io our people: "The people of thl Uniied Staies
will never forgel what the peoplc of the Philippine lslands are
doing this day and will do in the days lo come."
During those three periods, we won for our people equality in civil, polifical and social righis.
We are sure thai our toils in the future will reaffirm once
more fhe conviction in world opinion fhai here exists a people
worlhy of the civil, poliiical and social rights which shall maierialize wiih the advent of the Republic of the Philippines.Antonio Gonzalez, F. P. S.

,F !r
A MASONIC HOLIDAY

ln the long and heroic struqgle for emancipalion, the
of America and +he Philippines have many fhings in

Masons

common. Just as General George Washingion was Commander-in-Chief of the American Revolution so was Gene.al
Emilio Aquinaldo ihe leader of +he Philippine Revolution.
Each fought the stubborn enemy, risking iheir very lives in the
lContirwed on page

p57
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GREETINGS AND MESSAGES

indepcrrdent nation. M.r;; God's love aI-

In connection with the inauguration
on Julg !1, 19/16, of the Republic of tha
we rept'oduce

heteundet
receiaed'
from
messages
greetings
"*"*b"r" and'

Phitippinee,

of tlte Masonic Fratet'nitg

'i'n

dtfferent Parts o'f tlLe uorld':

MAY GREATER SUCCESS AND

ACCOMPLISHMENT

FOLLOW REHABILITATION

PHILIPP'INE

OF

FREEMASONRY

EVERY COUNTRY BENEFITED

WHE1RE FREEMASONRY FUNC-

TIONS FREELY'-John H' Cow'
les, 33', Sovereign Grand Commander, Supreme Courtcil' 33" of
the Southern Jurisdiction, U'S'A'
*'k*

ways be with the leadcrs aud the people of thc Republic of the Fhiliplrines!

To the Fiiipino l\fasons of the FhiI..
I charge you to so act that aIways the people of this new Republic
will honor yon as citizens and that always, as individuals, you rvill be in the
for,:front in guiding your co'.rntry to
success. Making this new Republic a
guiding ,star in the Far East in ali
things-culture, commerce and education. Enlightening the minds of your
neighbors with acts of Brotherly love
to promote the best type of manhood
by follo"ving the Golden Rule.
I\{ay God be with you ahva.ys.-FREDERIC H. STEVENS, Past Grand Master, Grand Lodge of F. & A. M. of the
ippines

WE EXALT WITH PHILIFPINE

Philipp,ine Islands.

TION MASONIC COURAGE
WHICH SUSTAINED CRAFT

Kiudly extend to the brothers of our
Grand Jurisdiction, through the "Cabletow" my fraternal greeti:ngs and inform them that their Masonic Bre-

FREEMASONRY ON INDEPENDENCE AND OFF'ER ADMIRA-

DURING TERRIqLE WAR
YEARS MAY THE BLESSING
OF TIIE GAOTU CONTINUE TO
BE YOURS FOR ALL TIMES.Carl H. CIaudY, Executive Secretary' Masonic Service Association'
Washington, D'C'

***
BEST WISHES FOR PEACEFUL

AND PROSPEROUS INDEFEND-

ENT PHILIPPINE

GOVERN'

MENT.-George R. HarveY, PaJt
Grand Master, Grand Lodge of F'
& A. M. of the PhiliPPine Islands'
*{.{<

Our Grand Lodge has been independent in the Masonic world since 1912'

due to the farseeing wisdom of the
founders and to the faith of our
Mother Grand Lodge of California' In
that year we lvere constituted a sovereign Grand Lodge. The wisdom of
that move cannot be questioned today,
for our labors have been fraught with
splendid results, and Masonry in the
Philippines has done its share in advancing a God-fearing people to that
plane of perfection that is always a
Mason's goal. Not demanding that
others be perfect, but trying to reach
that reahn of the Brotherhood of Man
as an individual. For that is a Mason's
way of life.
Tod4y the Comraonn'ealth of the
Philipr:ncs stairds on tire threshold of
thcir Inilependence and on July 4Lh' a
day sacred to Americans, the Filipino
people r.r'ill take their first step as an

thren in the United States have been
very much concerned over. their welfare from the beginning of the war
with Japan and are nor.v wishing for
them ali happiness and pr.osperitl,
under the independent Government to
be formed on July 4,7946.
While the war has been a terrible
biow to the members of the Craft in
the Pltilippines, we have demonstrated
to the world that our spiril has not
been broken and that our worh continues; stronger than ever', and it is my
earnest prayer that Masonry in the
Philippines rvill continue to be the expoundent of true democracy under the
Philippine Repnblic and may Brother'ly love prevail and human virtue
cement us in our endeavors to make
ourselves worthy of citizenship in tiris
young nation.-C. W. ROSENS,TOCK,
P'ast Grand Master, Grand Lodgs of F.
& A. M. of the Philippine Islands.

o
in fully understanding the measure of
their obligations and to cooperate in
every way with the constituted governto the end that we may attain
complete success. Wiih the wholer-r.lent

hearted support of eachr. and every
ciiizen of the land and with Divine
Providence's guidance, there can be no
doubt of the successful running of our
ship of state by the presenf government leaders.-F. A. DELGADO, past
Grand Master, Grand Lodge of F. &
A. M. of the Philippine Islands.

***
Philippine Independence is about to
a tact.

become

It behooves us to show ourselves and
the world at large t}rat we deserve to
become a sovereign nation. We catr
best show horv de serving we ar.e of
this status for which our. f ot,efather.s
gave their lives by forgetting past dif_
ferences, by remaining nnited, and
thus united, by cooperating uns.inted_
ly with the administration. I therefore
urge all my brother masons to follow
the well established traditions of the
order and willingly to assume their
share of the obligation indepsnflsnss
entails.
MANUEL CAMUS, past
Grand Master,
Grand Lodgs of F. &
A. M. of the Philippine Islands.
*!t

The world would be dreary enough
without the light of life. In the affairi
of men, the voyage of the period of
efficient force must be resolved in a

deterr,,^ined courag:e to conquer the
greatest difficulties and dangers. It is
the consecration of all our men to the

noblest purpose

It is in this JuIy, 1946, that wo
of our collective

shouid make a revie-w

work. This month is malked by Potitic-

aI
With the coming of indePendence
full nationhood for the Philippines

and

next July 4th, the Filipino PeoPIe will
be assuming complets responsibility
for the conduct of all governmental
affairs, domestic and foreign. We have
a thorny and nal'row path to follow to
attain success. It will be the bounden
duty of each and every Filipino citizetl
to assume his share of the heavier
burdens that will fall upon the people.
It is particularly the duty of each and
every Mason to assist his fellow citizens

that wiil attain the

future security of mankind.

Independence

of our country. Our

ideals must stand unshaken. Our. relations must be supreme. We must be

linked by considerations which should
never be inconsistent with honorable
attachilents for love of justice and of
liberty, the inheritance of our posterity and the just title to our labors,
When the Philippine Liberty raiscd
its first voice and the masonic ideal still

Iives irr the strength of its origina
spirit, ti,e purpose for tvhich our forer
lunners died, our hands and hearts
must always be to this errd.

July, 1946

b

a
trYe rnay not live to the time to reap
the fruit of our disinterested toil but
while rve li're, our country, our people
and or-,r ideals must be our first concern. \Yhatever may be our fate in this
time, all what rve have in this life must
be strergthened for our goal, the
Peace, haPPiness and Prosperity of
our future generations. Then, our Institution will eternally enjoy the en-

couragement, respect and protection of

all who will truly and honestly believe
that our cause is tlieir cause and
rightfully belonged to thern.-TEODORICO A. JIMENEZ, Deputy Grand
Master.
*{<*

By generous act of the Congress of
the great people of the United States
of America, the Fhilippines will become independent on the 4th day of
July. Tlie concession of this independen':e has no parallel in the history of
colonization in the whole lrorld, for it
will be attained without the customary
revolution with its cor:eomittant bloodshed, destruetion and death. It should
be rernembered that at the time the
Tydings-McDuffie Bill was being censidered in the Congress of the United
States, some so-called big power.s were
spreading uneasiness and terror in the
hearts and mlnds of the peoples of
small nations, for they were then vying
with each other in the ruthless race of
subjugating and conquering rveak unproteeted countries.

This independence, being the culmination cf the supreme ideal of the
Filipino people, should be fittingly
celcbrated by every Filipino citizen,
but more especially by Filipino Masons,
In our long str-.rggle, couducted in war
and in 1eaee, for the freedom and independence of the Philippines, Fleemasonry had contributed a prominent

OFFICIAL SECTION
and mercy, safeguard the oncoming
independence for all g:enerations to
come, and may we, the Filipinos, with
our fortitude and determination, not

only contribute to the preservation of
universal lasting peace and harmony
but also attain for the present and

future citizens of these Isles, freedom
from want and freedom from fear as
enunciated by another Greaf Mason,
the late President of the United States,
Franklin De1ano Roosevelt.-ESTEBAN
MUNARRIZ, Grand Junior Warden.

***
On the epochal consumation of the
Philippines' true independence, the
District Grand Lodge for China unite
in offering you atld through you, to
all patriotic brother Masons in the Philippines, and your people generally, our
sincere, heartfelt eongtatulations.
July Fourth marks no1 only the independence of the glorious United States
across the Paeific, but also presages
your o\-,rn political freedom as the
youngest Republic, and rvill hereafter
symbolize an event of vast hope to all
peoples of the Far East, auguring the
beginning of a new page of the history
of trans-Pacific civilization that must
shape the future for millions yet unborn.

As fellow demccracies, as Ioyal members of the United Nations, as peoples
closely knit by geographical propinquity,
historic blood pnd ethical ties and centuries of commercial intercourse, the
Chinese and Filipinos prize the free
institutions of political and civil liberty,
share the same aspirations for peace,
progress and prosperity, as they are
moved by similar sentiments of interna.

tional, racial and cultural eooperation.
We wish for you and your people the
fullest rneasure of national happiness
under your own autonomy, all the bless-

part. It was Freemasonry, thru her
sons Rizal, Del Pilar, Lopez Jaena,
Regidor and others, that imbued in
the conscienee of the people the
principles of liberty and freedom; it
was Freemasonry, thru Andres Boni-

ings of external and domestic tranquillity, and a bright era of enlightenment,
of economic and industrial development,
by and through which our Ancient and
Honorable Fraternity might thrive and

facio, Apolinario Mabini, Emilio Jacinto, and other prominent figures during

ing unit of our world-rvide Craft.DAVID W. K. AU, District Grand
Master for China.

the hectic period of the 1896-1898
Revolution which broke our shackles
of servitude under S'pain; and, finally, i1 was Freemasonry also, thru the
beloved late President Manuel L. Quezon and the now new President Manuel

iloxas; that brought the independence
into a reality.
Ma,y God, in His infinite wisdpm

grow into a puissant force and spiritual
endowment for your people, and a shin-

***
May ihe God oi our fathers bless
this new day of liberty, and make us
even more resolute in our several obligations to the common man, the weak,
the widow and the orphan.
The Phiiippines, as well as the

a
of America, has a great
unfinished task to perform. The foundations of freedom, which have been so
must now be made even more
XJ"lrl;tO,
United. States

May we go forward in the spirit of
,"rrr"Lber those

humility. May we

great martyrs, free "u",
thinkers and patriots
who have so courag:eously given their
Iives and fortunes to better the 1ot of
the common man, ever since the dawn
of time.
The eyes of the world are upon us.
May we, each one of us Freemasons,
be worthy standard bearers of the
rights of man in this, the only Christian
democracy in the Orient.

May the example of these beloved
Fhilippines be a wrorthy pattern for
the teeming millions in the other less
privileged and less enlightened nations
around

us.

Freemasonry has lighted the way of
those who were not blind but saw not;

along the path of BROTHEBLY LOVE,
RELIEF and TRUTH, sincs time immemorial. These three great tenets of

Masonry are

the essence of liberty.
Their opposites; HATE, OPPRESS,ION
and DECEIT are the recognized handmaidens of tyranny, from whom every
Freemason recoils in abhorrence.
There is a reason thal Dr. Jose Rizal,
George 'Washington and other great
world characters were champions of
human rights, and that was because
they were Masons.
History reveals no great man who
did not advance the cause of the human race. He who would find his life,
must first loss it, and he who gives of
himself and his soul for the betterment
of mankind and his country has gained
truly immortal values.
The Freemason, having helped to lay
the . foundations and cornerstone of
freedom, stands alert and ready to
guard them from all approaching danger.
We ars proud of our Brethren in the
Philippines. They are worthy of the
finest traditions of our time honored
fraternity.
We can truly join in giving a rousing
MABUHAY si FILIPINAS for the success of this newest republic, confident
that in such capable bands as those of
President M.anuel Ro*as a"nd his Ca.
binet and backed by such a spirit of
service, the tree of liberty shall continue to grow and flourish and give
happiness to this weary worlil.
ERNEST E. VOSS, Grand Chaplain.
*{<*
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Noble and glorlous America, the land
fheedom and honest dealings has
kept her promise and now grants the
Phililpines, the only nation in the Orient
the mueh-coveted gift that a great
uation eould bestow
Independence!

of

-

Masonry's blueprint is the framework of democracy and it was under
this pattern that we Filipinos in general

and Masons in particular, enjoy the
just given to us, and America
ean rest a$flrred that our children"s
children will always look this generous
gesture with gratitude.-J. M. E. LEON,
blessingp

Junior Grand Leciurer.

From the Mosaic account of

ihe
uttered,
"God said, 'Let there be light', and there
vr'as

was light." From the center of the
black immensity effulencs burst forth.
Above, beneath, on every side, its radlance streamed out, silent, yet making
each spot in the vast concave brighter
than the line which the lightning pencils upon the nridnight cloud. Darkness
fled as the swift beams spread onward
and outward, in an unending circumfusion of splendor. Onward and outward still they movs to this day, glorifying, through wider and wider region of space, the infinite Author from
whose power and benefieence they
sprang. But not only in the beginning,
when God created the heavens and the
earth, did he say, "Let there be light'.
Wh'enever a child or a nation is boln
into the world, its Creator stands over
it, and again pronounces the same subIime words, "Let there be light."
As a new nation, "Our Pearl of the
Orient Sea", now born from the world
of turmoil and chaos, of hardship and
suffering and of suspicion and distrust,
our Divine Creator will no doubt bless
her with the same pronouncement, so
that the time rlay soon ccme when our
human g:overnment shall cooperate with
the Divine government in carrying out

this benediction and baptism into fulfilment. "Let there be light" to illumine our path that we may ilwell together in unity, under the principal
tenets of Masonry,-Brothely love, ReDELFIN A. VIOLA

Grand Steward.
**t

To be independent in order to live in
an atmosphere of freedom is the fond-

est dreams of our people. Now that
this dream has been realized, it behooves our brethren in the Masonic
Fraternity to take a leading part in
the serious task of rebuilding our
homes and rehabiiitating our people to
the end that the Republic of the Philippines may be prosperous and endur-

ing.-A. D. ROSARIO,

Assistant Grand

The day when the people of the
Philippine Islands take their place
among the free and independent nations of the world has dawned at last.
For over a generation it has been my
privilegg to witness the brave and determined struggle of the Filipinos for
their liberty and Independence and to
meet personally and learn to admire
their Ieaders in war and peace. I am
convinced that theirs will be a brilliant

future among the most progressive and
enlightened nations of ths globe.
Masonry has had no small share in
this splendid victory of the cause of
Philippine Independence. May i1 ever
continue to help keep the Ship of State
on an even keel and heading toward
perfeetion.

My most fdrvent wishes and congratulations go out to the people of the
Philippines and, sspecislly, to my Brethlen in Masonry in the Islands, on
this glorious day for which I have hoped,
prayed and worked for so many years.
FISCHER, F. P. S.

-LEO

***

STATEMENT

TEL. 2.90.69

no

their sights on new horizons. ilhese
are exhilara,ting times and llimes of
adventure. For whatever{ lies ahead,
the accomplishments of the Philippines
will be a credit to the Filipino people
and to tI:em alone.
The Republic of tbe Phitippines will
be a new nation of which there is no
counterpart in the Pacific. The hopeless fatalism bred for generations among
the poverty-siricken millions ' of

BY U.S. HIGH

The U. S. is pledged to assist the

new Republic to maintain itself. Bgt
nothing that the United States can do
to help thess Islands will be a valid
substitute for F',lipino determination,

Filipino efforl, and Filipino achievement in forging a Republic that will
stand by itself as a nation arnong nations.

The future of the Fhilippines is for
the Filipinos to cr.eate and to enjoy.
There rvill be mistakes and there will
be times of great difficulty, but only
in the course of independent. existence
can a people learn completely how to
maintain their independence.
The American GI took back close
and personal knowledge of your land
and brought it into millions of homes
in the United States. private as well

as public citizens have developed a deep

feeling and interest in the welfare of
this Republic. I voice the whole_
hearted sentiments of the United
States of America in wishing the Re_
public of the Philippines a prosperous,
a glorious, a free and democratic fu,
ture.

COM-

Ever since the American forees entered Manila 47 years ago, except during those four years of Japanese occupation when the voice of freedom was
hushed, July 4th has been celebrated
as American Independence Day. This
year, in the Philippines, July 4th will
be celebrated as Philippine Ihdependence Day.

WHAT OTHERS SAY ABOUT "THE
CABLETOW"

We o,re pleased to reproduce hereunder comments from Brethren of
aarious jurisdictions

in connection with
the CABLETOW. These are a sour.ce of
inspiratinn to the Edi.toriat Sta,ff of ou,r
offieia,l orgatu and to Masonry in geu-

eral.

May 17,
IIORACIO ABDON

& MEDICO.I-EGAL EXPEIIT

MANILA, PETLIPPINES

.

will

MISSIONER PAUL V. McNUTT

DR. PABLO ANZURES

ROOM ?, SECOND FLOOB
GUIZON EUILDING

Independenee

Orient can receive a major eheck here.

vIoLA, ANZURES & ABDON

LAWYERS, NOTARIES

On this day

longer be a goal for the Filipino, it
will have beeome a prized possession
and the eitizens of this land will set

the

Secretary.

**:i

Creation a sublime passage

lief and Truth.-ELPIDIO LAIZ, Senior

o

?55 RIZAL AVE.
NEXT TO CENTRAL HO"EL
MANILA

1946.

Little by little, the story of the suffering of you, Brethren in the Philippines, is coming to us here in the United
States, and I can tell you that we have
noted with pride the faet that cven
four years of savage brutalit.v could
not extinguish the light of Freemason-

Jaly, 1946

I
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'We are happy

to be able to have
this small part in the rehabilitation of

ry.

lour

Lodges.

Our Grand Lodge meets within the
next ten days, and I can assure You
that you will be very much in our

letter of February 14, 1946, arrived
this morning. Thank you so much for
your kindness in sending it to us,
'VYith very best wishes, I am-ISAAC
CHERRY, Grand Secretary of the
Grand Lodge of New Jersey.

thoughts and prayers.

*{.!k

Please convey to Your Grand Master,
M. W. Michael Goldenberg, my fraternal
regards, and with sincere good wishes
I am.-DWIGHT L. SMITH, Grand

Master

of

Grand Lodge

a

of

hrdiana.

***
May 27, 1946.

Your letter of February 14th reached us April 4th, and this morning we
received the first number of the revived
"The Cableto'w", the offlicial publication of your Grand Jurisdiction, No.
1 of Volume XX, for December, 1945.
We are happy indeed to have your
cour-munication and the publication and
to note the strides being made to rehabilitate your Grand Lodge and Masonry in general in the Islands, and the
succesls that is crowning your efforts.
With ali good wishes to you, I am,
T. HAUBERG, Grand S'ec-LUTHER
relary of Grand Lodge of nlontana.

April 23, 1946.
In reply to your letter of February
14, will state that I am in receipt this
morning of the copy of "The Cabletow"

for the month of December,
I sincerely thank you.

This copy arrived this morning, and
your letter of February 14 reached me

on April 3.
With kindest regards and the best
of fraternal greetings from ]rJgvr Mgxioo, I re'main.-ALPHEUS A. KEEN,
Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge
of New Mexico.
,k*rk

I

letter of February

13, 1946 among pending matters and
that a cop,y of ,,The Cabletow,,
being number 1 bf .Volume XX, was
received in this morning,s mail. Many
advise

thanks.

I trust that this office may be con-

tinued on your mailing Iist and am sure

May 27, 7946.
Sincs receipt of your letter February
12, 1946, rve have been on the look out
for the first issue of the "Cabletorv"
and it teached us this morning.
'We are very happy
to see this publication resgmed and shall be glad to
have it continue to come to us.-ELMER, F. STRAIN. Grand Secletary of
Grand .Lodge of Kansas

***
April 23,

194t1.

I have just receivcd No. 1 of Vol.
20 of the "Cabletow". 11 is a verY
fine publication, highly Masonic in its

that we will find all succeeding copies
as iuteresting as the present one. you
have survivea #tat could properly be
designated as a terrible period in history,
wh ch in itself is an indication of virili_
ty and hope that nothing like it will
ever again disturb our times.-JOHN
H. ANDE,RSON, Grand Secretary of

th"

Grand Lodge

of

Vermont,
*rr{<

April 25, 1946.
Your letter stating tha,t you -were
sending to us a copy of the first number of your "Ths Cabletow", was duly
received, and now the paper has just
come to hand.
Jt is fine to have this excellent paper again, and we congratulate you
upon the exceliency of your first edition since the dark days of the recent

of

Our good wishes are constantly with

you, and I am and remain.-C. A.
STURGEON, Grand Secretsry of the
Grand Lodge of Oklahoma.

**'*
April 22,

1946.
This is 1o acknowledge receipt of your
letter of February 18, and also a copy

of Volume XX, No. 1

issue

of

We are glad to have the publication
for our file, and appreciate )rour plac-

ing us on the mailing list.
With kindesl regards and a1l good
wishes, I am,-T. E. DOSS, Grand
Secretary of the Grand Lodge

Minnesota.

"The

Cabletow".

of

Ten-

a

copy

nessee.

April 29, 1946.
Receipt is herewith ackno',vledge of
one copy of "The Cabletolv" of ycur
Grand Lodge, for which accept thanks.
J. HOMER NEWTON, Grand Sec-retary
of the Grand Lodge of

Michigan.

April 22,

1946.

\Ye acknowledg:e

r,vitlr' thanks

of the first number of your

"The
Cabletorv," which arrived this morning.
'W'e
a1:preciate your sending this to us.

ARTHUR HYLAND, Grand

character and certainly one which wiil
be welcomed with rnuch pleasure by the
Masous of ths United States as an expression from their Brothers across the
sea.-H-ARRY W. BUNDY, Grand'Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Colorado

has very recently come to my desk
I have enjoyed reading it very much
indeed. I am, in fact, forwarding it
to our Grand Master for til p"r-usrt
because I believe he will find very much
of interest therein.-A. H. GROUT,
Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge

war.

1946.

have kepl your

It

and

1945, for

which

April 22,

the "The Cabletow" was mailed to me
and asking me to let you know if it
arrived safely.

-N.
retary of the Grand Lod3e of

t:**

April 25,

I

SecRhode

Island.

1946.

received your letter of February 16

notifying me tltat your firsl copy of

PEDRO C. MENDIOLA
April 22,

1946.

Please be advised that the copy of
"The Cabletow" referred to in your

ATTORNEY
Room 204 (2nd Floor) Consolidated Investments B1dg., (Phi1. Tr'ust)
Plazi Goiti
Manila

I
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April 24, 1946.

active work

This aeknowledges with many thanks
the copy of "The Cabletow" the, official organ of ths Grand Lodge of the
Philippines, which reacired this office
yesterday.

I am very glad to get this Masonic
I enjoyed reading its contents before and I know I will have
Magazine,

the same pleasure again.
We just finished our Grand Lodge
Communication two weeks ago. We
had the largest attendance at our
meeting since the organization of the
Grand Lodge of Arizona.

to R. W, Brother
Michael Goldenberg, the fraternal
greetings of our Grand Master, myself
and the Grand Lodge of Arizona. I
hope he is well and that God will spare
you and him for many years to come
to encourage the good people of your
country the great benefits of our
Please present

Masonry.

. With'kindest regards, I am,-HABRY A. DRACHMAN, Grand Secrs161y
of the Grand Lodge of Arizona.
,1. * ,r
April 23,

1946.

We received this motni.o a copy of
No. 1, Volume 20' of "The Cabletow',
and are glad that this publication has
been resumed and hope it
to the very end of time.

will continue

We do believe that Masonry in the
Philippine Islands will come out of its
terrible' experiences stronger than ever
and it render a most valuable service

not only to the Craft but to all people
in the high standard of moral and
spiritual life it will set up and which
will live as an example of the type of
men that Masonry makes for a country.
With greetings to all the members
of your Fraternity and '"vith personal
regard and esteem, I am,-HARRY S.
JOHNSON, Grand Secretary of the
Grand Lodge

of

Ohio.

the

by the Grand Lodge of

Philipp,ines. It is certainly most
gratifying to see "THE, CABLETOW"

again on our Library shelves, and we
rejoice with you on the resumption of

its

publieation.

With highest personal regards, I am,
W. LOCKLIN, Grand Sec-DANIETL
retary of the Grand Lodge of Georgia.

,:**
April 25, 1946.
I beg to acknowledge your favor of
Febr"ary 11th and to state that Copy
No. 1, Volume XX of your "Cabletow"
reached me the first part of this week.
I have read it with a great deal of
pleasure and f extend you my warm
fraternal good wishes.-AUBREY H.
CLAYTON, Grand Sceretary of the
Gra.nd Lodge District of Columbia.
**'l

April 26, 1946.
It was a pleasure to hear frorp you
this month and to learn through your
Ietter and the copy of "The Cabletow"
which arrived this week of the excellent progress being made in Manila and
the Philippine Islands. The latter was
very interesting and we hope to be

kep't informed of your

progress

through futur"e issues. We have contacted Brother Roger W. Cowan who
received his degrees at the hands of
two of your Lodges and he. seemed to
understand what had been done to him
very well. -We are vcry grateful for
the corirtesy.
WINTIIROP BUCK,
- of the Grand Lodge
Grand Secretary

of

Conneeticut.
:8**

Ap;il 22,

1946.

We are happy to repo?t. the rcceipt

of

issue No. 1, VoI. XX of December
1945, of "The Cablctow".
We have alwa5'5 considered this one
of thc most interestinE of our Maga-

zines

ald are proud that it is

'***

This Library has a eomplete bound
of all issues since the first eopy
- published June 1. 1923. down to the
date you suspended publicati.on. 11 is
hoped that you have been able to preserve such comp,lete set for your files.
If not, we may be able to supply those
se+

WAR DAMAGE CT-AIMS

SYSTEM INST'ALLATI,ON

FRANCISCO SANTIAGO

(Li. 0ot. Ret.) B.C.S.. C.P.A.
.
Formerly Comptroller and Operating Manager
Madrlgal ,& Comrrany and Subsidiaries.

INDUSTRIAL ANALYST .& CONSULTANT

2q2 Consolidated Investment Bldg.

VALUATIONS

lnis:irrg.

Plaza Goiti, Minila

J. J. MALLAHER,

Grand

Treagurer-Active
Librarian of the Grand

Lodge

of

Texas.

*'tr(
April 24,

1946.

Accep,t the sincere thanks of the
Grand Lcdge of Pennsylvalia for -one
copy of "The Cabletow" of the Grand
Lodge of the Ptrilippine Islands.-MATTHEW GALT, Jr., Grand Secretary of
the . Grand Lodge

***

of

Pelrnsylvania.

April 26, 1946.
It is with sincere thanks and afprecia'iion that we acknowledge receipt of
t'The Cabletorv" whieh was received in
this morning's mail. "!Ye ar:e Slad to
have this p,ublication.

Again thanking you and with all

good rvishes, believe me.-JAMES N.
HILLI\IAN, Grand Secretary of the
Grand Lodge

of

Virginia.

:8,F*

Apfil 24, 7946.

1

6r-rly received yours

of

February

21st, advising that, under scparate co7er,

you are sending the first nur:rber of
t'The Cabletowt', the officiel organ of
the Grand Lodge ,of thc Philil,pine Islands, This issue of the Cabletow came
to hand in today's mail.
It is certainly with a great feeling
of haopiuess that we again realize the
direct eommunication has been established with your Grand Lodge. We
appreciate ihe fact that the good Brethren of the Philippine Islands suffered
grieviorrsly as a result of enemy action.
We 'vish to ccmmend them for th'eir
outstanding eourag:e on' the face of
great enemy odds and join with you in
an eartest prayer for the establishment
of Iasting, permanent and just peace
thr.oughout the world,
Wilh kindest fraternal Ereetihgs, I
am,-ROBERT A. TATE, Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Canada.
!t**

again

beine pr:rblished.

April 23, 1946.
I am happy to advise you thal we
have received this date the issue of
"The Cabletow" for December, 1945,
the first appearance of your official
publication since the resumption of

a

Aplil 22. 1946.
Your letter o:i Februaty 12th, was
duly received, but the copy of your
mag'azine did not arrive until today.
We are, indeed, glad to ackn.trvledge
of it.
'iVe have looked the magazitre over,
and find it 'rery interesting. We are
sure that all the Brethren will receive

receip'r;

much' information frcm it, and be
greatly interested in reading it.
We congratulate you on your mag'azinc and wish you every success. :
GUY T. SMI?H, Grand Secretdry of
the Grand Lodgc of Alabama.
**:1.
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April 24, 1946.

Reciba en nombre del muy Respeta-

Your good letter dated February 18,
1946, came several days ago and the
"Cablctow" of Deceurber, 1945, came
today. Both are vel'y much apprecialed.
Your Brethren in Wyoming rejoice
with you that the erierny has been
driven from your shores and that you
can again meet as Masons and free
poople. You and God only knorv what
you have suffered. But Masonry will
rise to heights never before 'known in
your land and will be a powerful influe4ce for good.

At any time the Grand Lodge of
of assistanee, please,
free to call on us.
-feel
With kindest regards and best wishes,
IRVING E. QLARK, Grand
I am,
- of the Grand Lodge of
Seeretary
Wyoming can be

Wyoming,

***

May 3, 1946.
Under date of February 12th last'
you sent a copy of the "Cabletow"
and asked that I acknowledge receipt

of

sarne.

This oopy was received just a few
days agb. Thank you for sending it.WM. H. SWINTZ, Grand SecretarY of
the Grand Lodge of Indiana.
,t**

May 2nd, 1946.
Thank you for Your letter of February 13. The "Cabletow" for Decern-

ber 1945 (vol. 20, no. 1), to rvhi.ch
you referred, has just eome in, and
we thank you for it.
Our latest issue prior to this one is
marked vol. 19, no. 6 (November,
1941), Were others pi-rblished betvreen

this a:rd the December, 1945 issue?
If so, may v,,s have a copy of each to
complete our set?-FRANK II. HILTON, Grand SecretarY of the Grand
Lodge of. Massachusetts.

***

May 27, 1946.
This Journal is not onlY Masonic,

a

it

is literature of the very highest type,
and I shall consider it a privilege and
an honor to receive it.
Enclosed is a sliort Rose Croix poem.
E. SHIELDS, 32', Master
-I\IILFORD
of Durango Lodge No. 46.
Mayo 14, 1946.
Venerable Hermano:
Tengo el gusto de ocusar recibo de
vuestro escrito de fecha 12 de febrero
del afro en curso y de Ia interesante y
amena revista "The Cabletow," organo
de esa Gran Potencia.

b1e Grand Maestro y en el mio, nuestras mas expresivas gracias por la bondadosa atenci6n que se ha servido dispensarnos.

Le saluda eon fraternal afecto.

CONSTANTINO PAIS, Grand Seeretario d.e Ia Gran Logia de la Isla de Cuba.

Into a greater sky

May 22, 1946.
pleased and proud to

of encouragement
on page ? of the magiazine for it
seemed to briirg ug closer: together. I
hope you will keep me on your mailittg list for the "Cabletow" and if
see my few words

By MILFOR.D E. SHIEL^DS, 32o
Master, Durango Lodge No. 4G

me know.

tends to make us less deserving of

thanks.

We hope that you are still making

progrcss toward the rehabilitation of
Masonry in the Philippines and that
the time rvill soon come rvhen your
operations are back to normal.
\Yith kindest personal regards and

besl -;ishes, I arn,-CLYDE I. RUSH,
Grand Secretary of thc Grand Lodge
Idaho.

1776 JULY F'OURTH 19{.6

-:,

*rr*

fn regard to your letter of thanks
for our small contribution to help the
Grand Lodge of the Philippines we appreeiate your sentiment but the sum
we sent does seem quitg 5mall sempared to what some others sent and

:

'With growing might.
It: is the destiny
Of his fraternity
To make more peolllel free,
.His mighty right.

there is any expense that you rvill let
me pay please do not hesitate to let

of

'

With Libertyi
Yqur people fought and bled
Till tyranny is dead
And peaee has raired its held
And you are free.
Your eagle soars on high

*16*

I was vcry

Down from dynamic blue
Your scrcaming eagle flew

l

THE BRAVE ARE FREE
'With eager Leartr you faced the world

With all its challenge fraught;
Your faith a rovereign flag unfurled,
With strong young hande you wrought.
From your own rugged wildernegs
You toot your way of life;
Your virile power bloomed to
Your vision and your str.ife.

blcae

You were not great as Cacrare were,
Nor had you wealth of gold;
Your* but a brave young faith to ctir,
A power.to behold.

@ur screaming eagle flew

And when the curst invader came
WitL all his bloody blight
Your spirit stood 6g"1rr"t hir flame,
Your flesh against Lia might.

With Liberty;
Our fathers fought and bled
Till tyranny was dead
And peace had raiscd its head
And they were free.

Yes, vou were freedom'a chosen band,
The bearer of the light;
You struggled well by God'c own hand
A,nd triumphed with the right.

Down from dynamic blue

:

Our eagle soared on high;

You won your country once again
To human liLertyi
You'ye shown t'Lis world of mortal men
The brave alone are free.

Into
He took his flight.
His son bego1161 11g"
Sought an increasing blue
And circled 'roun{ to you
W'ith freedom's light.
expanding sLy

Bv MILFORD E. SHIELDS, 32"
Master, Durango Lodge No. 46

Atty. BALDOMERO
COUNSELLOR
Devoteg more attention on:
Cas€B

Notary Public

of registration o{ motor vehicles and other
services with the Division of Motor Vehicles
and Public Service

TOR.RES

AT LAW

Commission-

public

13'8 Gunao, Quialrc

1?4 (Int. B) Ioreto, Sampaloc,
Manila

The Cabletow
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JUST ARRIVED

WHAT OTHER LODGES ARE DOING

!

MEDICAL:

"HIGH-TWELYE" No.

Hyglene bv Meredith
Textbook of Histology by Jordan
Human Anatomy by Morris
Mammalian Anatomy by Oavidson

Refraction of the Eye by Thorington
PIIARMACY;

by

Pharmacognosy

Yoangken

Arithmetic of Pharmacy by Stwens
T'extbook

of Ernbryolcgy by Jordan
of the United States, 12th

Pharmacopea

Edition

States Drspensal,orv,

Unit"d

23rd

Edition

SERVICE No. 95

82

The first meeting of this lodgs under
the Republic was held on July 13th,
1946, with the attendance of the members and many visiting brethren, The
legular: officers of the lodge were present, and the First Degree of Masonry
was conferued to Bro. Tomas Bagayba-

Addresses wanted:

Airy, James Keith {
Barker, Harry J,
Beran, John M.
Bishop, S'herman H.
Butcher, N. W.
Brooks, Alfred A.

gayan at the said meeting.

After the meeting the brethren reto Pancitreria Wah Tong and
tendered a fraternal "salo-salo" to

Bryant, J. F.
Crain, Fred L.
File, Lloyd T.

praired

Wor. Bro. Regino G. Padua, Master, in
congratulation for his appointment as
Undersecretary of Health and P'ublic

ENGINEERING:
College Physics by Duff
Cbllese Physics by Foley

Radio, Trouble Strooter Handbook

bv

Girardi

Ameriqan Civil Englneers Handbook
by Merriman and Wiggins
Chemical Engrneers Handbook b:, Perrv
Mechanical Engineer's Handbook by
Marks

Electrical Engineers flandbook

bv

Knowlton

American Machinist Handbook

bY

Colvin

BEST SELLERS:
Forever Amber, bv Winsor

Leave IIer to Ileaven bY Williams
A Leaf in the Storm bY Lin Yutang
Eotel Berlin bY V. Baum
Invitation to Live bY Douglas

The Captain from Connecticut lrg

Gates, John L.
Hay, Kenneth M.

Welfare.

,Iackson,

The August Stated Meeting will be
immediately followed by an outing to
Pansol Springs on August 11th, 1946,
by the members and their wives and

Master, Gustave W.

I'liller, William H.
Morrill, M. K.
McElfish, Roy E.
Page, Elmer

Pittman, Bryan W.
Predmore, Arthur L.
Reagan, Eddie

Reichwald, Elmer R.
Ross, Delno W.
Roszel, Edrvald K.
Shivener, Ralph R.
Sweet, Thomas D.

MENCIUS No. 93

!'orcster

Anna and the King of Siam hY M'
Landon

Ride With Me bY 'f ' B' Costain
A Thousand Shall Fall bY H' Ilabe
Simone

by L.

!'euchtwangel

The RoPe bY L. Douglas
Men . Without Women by E. Ilemingwav
Captain from Castile bv S' Sheilabarger
And many other fiction and non-fiction'

and myrtery

books'

GII,EGG SIIO&IIIAND

On June 18, 1946 the Sublime Degres

of Master Mason was conferred upon
Bro. Edward K, Cheng, Members and
visiting brethren were present at the
meeting:. Br,o. Chengf s friends ce1e,
brated the event by a sump,tuous dinner
held at the Town's Tavern. Speeches

and musical numbels featured

the

gathering.

C.

Martin, V. K.

children. Bro. Domingo Bescarra has
arranged for a special coach with the
Manila Railroad Company and t\e
brethren have been circularized as to
details. There will be a Literary-Musical Program at the Y.M.C.A. Mess
Hall at Pansol Springs after luncheon
and Bro. E. S. Turner will be the Guest
Speaker of the occasion.

C'

R.

Kawnslar, Arthur W.
Loveland, Albert S,

-

Yan Zile, PauI E.
Weeks, Clyde E.
Wilson, Harrv

Kindly notify the Secretary of Service
Lodge No. 95, c/o Grand Lodge HaIl,
138 Gunao Street, Manila.

MANUAI-

AnniversarY Edition

GREGG SPEIiD

&

DICTIONARY

Anniversart' Edition

COMI'I,ETE COLLE.GE OUTL'iNES
FOR ALL SUBJECTS

FUNERARIA IDEAL

HIGH SCHOOL AND ELEMENTARY
TEXTBOOKS

Service day and night

NOTE:

We accc'pt Caslrier
Plovincial

C'hecks

from

our

CUSTOl\1ERS.

Central Book Supply, lnc.
?49 Rizal Ave., (Near Azcarraga)

SOTERO Q. DIZON

Proprietor & Licensed Embalmer

1080 Constancia,
Sampaloc, Manila, P. I,

It
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NORTH CAROLI,NA-lg4s
Lodges-315, Members-3133O, Gain-3o51

The Grand Lodge, A. F. & A. M., of
North Carolina, convened in special
communication, as and for its 15Sth
annual ccmmrinication, in tire Masonic Temple in Raleigh, N. C., on November 6, 1945, at ?:30 p.m., with M. W.

Julius C. Hobbs, Grand Master, presid-

ing, with 15 of the 20 Grand Lodge
officers, 13 of the 18 living Past Grand

Masters, and six distinguished brethren,
two of whom were Past Grand Masters
of sister jurisdictions, present, in addition to representatives from 179 of
the 315 subordinate lodges.

The annual communication of this
Grand Lodge is held in APril, but
under the order of the Office for Defense Transportation, regulating the
number of persons who could attend
any such meetings, the April meeting
was, by an order of the Grand Master
issucd 1\Iarch 15, 1945, set aside, with
thc reservation that an annual commtl-

nication will be later held in the year
if regulations so pemitted. The re-

stliction having been later removed,
by arl order of the Grand Master
dated Septernber 4, 1945, the holding
of thc annual coinmunication was set
for November 6, 1945, and in accordance therewith, the above menlioned
'(as end for" communication rvas held,
at which a resolution recommended by

the Jurisprt:-dence Coumittec, was
adopted approving the actiolr of the
Grand Master in postPoning the annual communicaticn from the regular
meeti:'.g date irr Aplil, 1945, to November 6, 1945, and declaring the meeting
held cn the latter date to be the 158th
anlual com'mulica+.ion of the Grand
Lodge of North Carolina, and further:

declaring

at

all actions and things done

such commuttication held November:
6', 1945, to be as valid as if they had
been done at the regular tiine for the
holding cf the 158th annual communication of such Graud Lodgc.

The Grand Master in his address.;
stated that the membershiP of the
lodges is glor,r,ing, not alone in members but also in the more important
and useful growth of appreciation for
the purposes and possibilities for good

that are the essence of the Masonic
profession. He expressed the belief
that education in the history of Masonry and in the meaning and application
of the postulates of the Ritual ought
not to be independent of, and unecordinated 'with, the extension of actual
kncwledge of the Ritual itself.

He appro;ed attendance at

the

Grand Masters' Conference, assistance
to the Masonic Service Association,
expressed deep appreciation of the
action of the Grand Lodge of Iowa at
its 10Oth anniversary communicatiion
in its recognition of the direct historical connection existing between it and
the Grand Lodge of North Carolina,
als: stating that he had visited as many
lodges as travel restrictions and his
olvn ill:-less would permit, and expressed his regret at his inability to
accept invitations to visit other grand
jurisdictions.

He reported that four lodges had
been consolidated into two, and that a
dispensation had been issued for the
establishment of one new lodge; de-

clared that the canons of MasonrY
were against the formation of Masonic
clubs rvithin lodges of the order to be
composed entirdly of Masons; denied
the right of a lodge to establish a
mutual iusurance under its auspices;
refused to grant a lodge authority to
solicit fund.s from other lodges with
which to build a lodge hall, and ruled
that a lodge should be careful iu
grants of public dedications of its
lodge building to reserve to itself, at
all times, full power and authority to
control the use and disposal of its
lodge building.

He reported many applications for
to initiate maimed persons, some of which he g:ranted and
olhers refused, his decision in many
dispensations

cases depending apparently on careful

exarnination

of the candidates, and

stated that he had tr1'6fus€d a1l requests

for: dispeusations believed by me to
tend, if granted, toward confusion and
dis-establishment of r:.egularity!" This
seems to us a good ruling, parf icularly
if you lemember that the applications
for dispensal-ions upon which he was
called upon to pass, went so far in
on.e case as to ask authority to change
some of the rvords in phrts of the

Ritual to other words acceptable to
{
candidate.

a

He was called upon to make a number of decisions, some of a very pecu-

liar nature. In one eommnnity, ther.e is
a family of three generations, each
generation of which has among its
members a "John Richard Roe.,, The
Roe of the second generation pres€nted
an application to the lodge having
jurisdiction. The investigating committee inve,stigated the Roe of the third
generation, a son of the applicant,
presented its report, and the Iodge
voted on the petition of the supposed

applicant and rejected him. The ruling
of the Grand Master was that the petition should be again read and proced-

ure had thereon in the regular manner, care being taken to avoid the confusion existing at the time of the first

vote.

He also held that a postdated check

could not be received as the fee for

the

degrees.

He

recommended

that the

Joseph

Montforl MerIaI for Meritorious Service bs granted to Bros. John H. CowIes, P.G.M. of Kentucky, Edgar 'W.
Tirnberlake, P.G.M. of North Carolina,
and F. W. M. White, p.M. of Royal
White Hart Lodge No. 2 of North Carolina,

He supported aid to European and
Philippine Masonry and the Finance
Committee recommerrded an appropriation of $2,500.00 for this purpose,
which \7as approved by the Grand
Lodge, the distribution of the fund
among the donees to be made by a
commission to be set up for that. purpose.

The Comnrittec on Appeals had before it the action taken in each of six
trials for un-Masonic conduct ag:ainst
an equal number of brothet.s. In one
case, ths matter was returned for a
new trial as the provisions of the
Masonic Code had apparently been en-

tirely forgotten at the hearing. In the
other five cases, no appeal having been
tal<en, the peraity of expulsion impn-sed

in

each case 'was approved.

The Grand Lodge of North Caroiina
maintains both an orphanage and, with

the Easteln Star, a Masonic Home.

t2
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FRATETTNAL REVIEWS

No fraternal coruespondence report
(as such) appears in the proceediugs,
but the corespottdent gives particularly good reasorls for its absence, and in
his review on Masonic conditions,
shows his fear that the same corrditions
prevailing after the first World War
will recur, but expresses the hope that
he is mistaken.

The Grand Historiar:. submitted a
thought-provoking report and suggest-

ed that after twenty-five years, each
subordinate lodge should prepare a
history of itself during the pneceding
quarter of a century.
R. W. Clyde H. Jarrett, D.G.M.,

'was

elected Grand Master, and was installed in office by his father, W. Bro.
R. F. Jarrett.
This Grand Lodge held two special

communications during: the year, one
on May 5, 1945, for the Purpose of
conducting funeral services for P.G,M.

Raymond Cromwell Dunn, and ar.other on October 11, 1945, for the
purpose of dedicating the hall of Lindville Lodge No. 489.

In an appendix to the Proceedings
appears certificates of the installation
of Grand Lodge officers not present
in the Grand Lodge meeting and of
the ins,titution of Washington Lodge
No. 6?5; an order and set of regulations regarding the use of the Official
Standard of the Work and Vocabulary
issued by the Board of Custodians of
the Work, which is foilorved by the
usual statistical reports of the Grand
Lodge and of the subordinate lodges.

LOUISIA,NA-I945
Lod,ges-242; Mem.-26,126; Gain-3,O56

Two emergent

communications of
the Louisiana Grand Lodge were held,
the first orr December 22, 1944, at

for the purpose of conducting funeral services for M,W.P.G.M. Rr,"dolph Klause, and the second
on Jatrnary 6, 1945, at Lafayette, for
the purpose <rt conducting funeral
serviecs for R. W. Jesse Allen Taylor,
Grand Lecturer. Both were held under
M. W. W. S. Kingrey, Grand Master:.
Lake Charles,

What rvould have been the 134th an-

nual communication of this

Grand

in compiiance with
the orders of the Office of Defense
Transportation. The Grand Master issued an order in which he informed
all subordinate lodges that the annual
communication would not be held, with
which order ballots were sent to be
returned to the Grand Secretary by
all entitled to vote in a meeting of the
Grand Lodge in order to elect new
Lodge was not held,

it being provided in said order that the offices of
Grand I"odge Officers,

Grand Junior Warden and Grand Lecturer will remain open until a regular
communication could bc held; and that

the repcrts of Grand L'odge Officers
and Committees would be received and

printed, together with the repcrts
from the lodges, in lieu of the usual
proceedings,

The Grand Master's address pnd
the committee reports which would
ordinarily have come before the Grand
Lodge had a communication been held
are printed in a book which substitutes
what would otherwise have been the
proceedings for the year 1945.

a
The Grand Master in his address,
mourned the passing,, in addition to
the trvo brethren for the conduct of
whose funeral services the two emergent communications abovb ment oned

of Bro. D. W. {,,andess, one
of the District Deputy Grand Masters;
was pleased with the great g:ain in
mcmbor, hip notwithsf anding his fears
that perhaps the outer door had not
bcen rs rvell guarded as it might or
should have been in s^me cases.
were held,

He made rnany visits to Iodges and
district meetings and regretted that he
could not, owing to travel restrictions,
visit all of them, mentioning in particular his visit to Germania Lodge
No, 46 on ifs 100th anniversary, stating that the n.rembership of this lodge
is made up of men of foreign descent
fro;m various countries, but that ,a11
were working harrroniously togetherr,
proof of what Masonry can do. He
also attended the 150th anniversary of
Etoile Polarie Lodgs No, 1, the members of which are, for the most part,

of French

descent, and which was con-

ducting lodge meeting 16 years before
the origination of the Louisiana Grand
Lodge. Here again, he says that the

principles of Free Masonry can

Texas and attended the meeiings of
the Masonic Service Associabion and
sessions of the Grand Masters'
Conference, part in Washington and

the

part in Alexandria, Virginia. He further declared that the Louisiana Masonic Home for Children was always in
his heart and mind, and that it should
be supported by every Mason.

Ut.lIOt{ E)(PRESS BROI(ERAOE, It.lC,
Customs Brokers
Import and Export Agents
Room 208 Limjoco Bldg.

be

made to apply to the lives of all. men
regardless of their national heritage.
IIe also visited the Grand L,odge of

670 Dasmariiias, Manila

luly,1946
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He made 23 rulings during the year,
among thern being: That the degtees of
Freemasonry could not be conferred
upon-a candidate who wor.lld not swear
though willing to affirm; that a meeting of a lodge in stated meeting could
not be Iegally opened at an hour earlier

than that stated in its by-laws, and
that anything done before the stated
hour for tire opening of such a meeting was illegal; that the offices of Secretary and Treasurer of a lodge cannot both be held by one brother; that
a dimited Mason who had petitioned
the subject lodge for affiliation, but
had not yet been elected to membership, and who, notwithstanding this
fact, was elected Secretary of the
lodge and at a later meeting was eleeted to membership therein, was a
member, but that his election as secretary was illegal and that the o]d
secretary continued as such officer.
All these rulings were approYed by the
Jurisprudence Committee.
The Grand Master granted innumerabls dispensations, refused a few, gave
one for the institution of a new lodge,
approved the c.onsolidation of three
lodges with another three, issued one
duplicate charter, approved three new

by-laws, and eleven amendments to
byJaws. He also awarded eighteen
50-year gold eertificates. (A bu5y
year).

He states that when he assumed the

offiee of Grand Master, the Grand
Lodge owed $346,837.73, and that
there was paid thereon during his incumbency the sum of $183,866.80. (A
good record).
He closed his report

o
in 'Mexico, . one of such reports being
the clearest exposition of Masonia eonditions in that country that has come
to the notide of your revicwer.
The tellers who counted the votes
received by the Grand SecSetary re'ported the election of Bro. Otto E.
Passman, the R.W.D.G.M. as the new
Grand Master, and he, as well as such
of the other eleetive and appointive

with two re-

commendations:

(1) That an applicant be elected to
the three degrees of Masonry on one
ballot;

(2) That it be made mandatory for
all Master Masons to receive instruetion in the esoteric work of the
MasteCs degree, and that they be
limited to a definite period of time
within which to gecome proficibnt in
the work of that deg:ree, (Both are
good recommendations).
The Grand Secretary reported that
ail lddges had filed the required returns and that none wers delinquent.

(An excellont record).
The Committee on Foreign Correspondence subm.itted several reports
having to do with recognition of for.
eign grand lodges, p.articu&arly those

Grand Lodge Officers as were present
on February 14, L945, in Linn Wood
Lodge No, 167, New Orleans, were in-

stalled by F.G.M. Dee A. Strickland,
and those not then present were later
installed in their respective lodges.

In the publication

under review, the

next item is a complete roster of every
Iodge in the Grand Jurisdiction, which
reveals that this Grand Lodge has two
subordinate lodges both carrying No. 1:
Perfect Union Lodge No. 1, chartered
August 15, 1812, original organization
1793, and Etoile Polaire No. 1, chartered August 15, 1812, original organizdtion 1794. This is followed by a rosb-

er of the 21 Past Grand Masters of
the Jurisdiction and the usuil subordinate and grand lodge statistics.
No fraternal reviews appear in the
pub!ication.

When you need beautifut lighting ornaments and fixtures or exquisite rare novel+ies, always remembei the manufacttrers and contrac+ors of the following: . !. ,.

GREGORY TERRACE CLUB
(formerly Wack Wack Golf & Country Club)

CENTER THEATRE
711

Qrnezon

Boulevard

AF\TESPAC OFFICERS'CLUB
Quezon City

ALL SUPERBLY DONtr BY

Pacific Shett l{oaelties Corporation
Trade mark "PASNOCOR"

MANUFACTTIRERS*CONTRACTORS*EXPORTERS
529 Qruezon Boulevardr'Manila
LBON A. VIDALLON, President & General Manager
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FREEDOM MESSAGES

A new form of government wiil take
charge of Philippine public affairs on
the 4th of July next. As it is based on
a concept of democracy, it should and
will have the support of all members of
the Craft. While the work it wili have

An uutstonili'ng date in

PhnWWine

HistorV is Julg t,, 1916. On this dag the
Republic of the Philippines was 'inau'
gut'ateil in the presence of disti,nguished'
represemtati,ttes and hi.gh offiei.o,le from
natioms thraugh,ottt the usorld.
The following are e'$@rptl of messoges
from freemasons in connection with
Phi'l,ippine Independerwe Dag :
As Cavite Lodge No. 2, F & A M draws
near it's 44th birthdate, please permit

Wardens and Brethren to
all of you of the Philippino Islands; let us one and all look to-

it's Master,

say to one and

ward Heaven and with one aceord saY
unto Him, the SuPreme Master, who
hath delivered us from the evil intentions
of our enemies:

to do will be enormous, it should always
bear in mind what Lord Kelvin once told
of his science ciasses: t'Young gentlemen, always remember that when you
come up against a difficulty, you are
then on the threshold of an opportunity."
And what an opportunity lies before the
inhabitants of these blessed Isles, and
of their soon to be newly established government. But to take advantage of this
opporiunity, appiication by all must also
be made of an old-time phrase: "Hats
off to the Past. Coats off to the Future."
-J. W. FERRIER, SR., Master, Corregidor-Southern Cross, No. 3.

"Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but
unto Thee be all Praise and GlorY'"

'l.**

It is He who

With the advent of Fhilippine independence on July 4, 1946, Masonry in
this country gain5 greatel meaning and
significance, In more ways than one,

It is He who hath brought us Free-

tion of the ideals and the dreams of
Rizal, Bonifacio, and Del Pilar, Abad
Sanlos and other great Filipinos of Masonic spirit and affiliation who have

hath shielded us thru the
which we have been
afflictions
and
trials
destined to endure'
It is He who hath brought us VictorY
over our Adversaries.
dom.

Let us, therefore, give Praise

unto

because the burden, altho heavY,
has been lightened and we can now go
forth as Free "Masons and Men".
Our Masonic and Religious world has
been rudely trampled uponl thg hearls
and souls of our' loved ones have been
caused to bleed and we have been caused
to bcw toward BAAL. We looked uP to
Him in an emergency. We asked and it
was given us, the result? FREEDOM,

Him

God's

gift to

a1l men.

Let us, theref,ole, RESOLVE: To

go

out into the High-rvays and By-ways and
prr,slaim this Freedom to His honor as
well as to His glory.

Let us further RESOLVE: To lift
high this Banner of Freedom and march
toward that goal of Purity and Virtue,
which will be our Pass into the middiechamber of Him who sitteth on the Seat
of Judgement, and receive our Reward.
Let us finally RESOLVE: To dedicate
our lives to God, Frebdom and our Couhtry. And may He be with us in all our

Righteous undertakings.

AMEN.

SO

MAY IT BE.
This, my brethren and friends, is the
Freedom message from Cavite Lodge
No. 2, F & A M, at Cavite City, P.LT. PARSONS, Master, Cavite No. 2.

o

of one of our Ileroes of
the Philippines during 'World War II:
There is time in the iives of men
when they are impelled to eertifyor seal by their deeds and actions
what they teach and bdieve."
We Masons are believers in the principles of the Four Freedoms but how
many of us are willing to certify or seal
by our own deeds and actions during
crisis what we believe and teach.
As we start our new nationhood rve
Masons must rededicate ourselves to the
tasks o{ building this Nation into a real
great thought

Democratic Country whose people possess

strong characters, honest convictions
men and women who are willing to seal
in time of needs what Masonry believe
and teach, men and women who are not
afraid to die like our Rizal. In this way
will our Country become great and
strong.

We are reassured to see that the one
rvho is now at the helm of Our ShiP of
State is a great and Illustrious Mason.t'

V. TOLENTINO,
-MARIANO
Master, Iloilo No, 11.

***

this historie event signalizes the realiza-

sacrificed their precious lives at the altar
of freedom, equality, the pursuit of happiness, and all of those sublime precept5
which every Freemason hold dear. This
date should be a fitting cccasion for a
rededication of our thoughts and efforts

to the end that the

masonic edifice
which we have laboriously and carefully
erected shall long endure.
We have witnessed the tragedy of horv
Masonry has been persecuteC and proscribed in many countries of the world
where those forces inimical to our Fra-

ternity and everything it symbolizes hold
power. Fortunate indeed are we that

during the last forty-eight years of
American tutelage over our land, the
cause of Masonry has grown and flourished, thanks to the inherent love for
democracy and freedom of our American colonizers. And now Masonry in
this country is on a firm and sclid basis. Whether it wiil continue to be so
during the years to come still remains
to be seen.-VITALIANO BERNARDINO, Master,

*ru."trr:" *".n.

"As we celebrate the Independence of
our Country, we Masons of the Philippines should do well to remember the

Past

The inauguration of Philippine Independence on July 4, 1946, making this
beloved and heroic country of ours the

first and only Christian Republic in the
Far East, is a most hapPy event of
the century. The country and her people
have every right to feel perched on the
summit s1 hsv national estasy.
While we are a'ware of the old maxim
that to every rule there shouid be an exception, the Republic of the Philippines
canhot and will not be an exeeption un-

der the present setup of international

relations. Left on her own, she inevitabIy has to depend somehow upon America

for aid, especially in her rehabilitation
and reconstruction from the protection
and devastation of the last war. Indeed
the Philippines has to cling to the American rope of life.
There is nothing ignominous in it, so
Iong as the Philippines can proceed and
behave manly about it. Lt is said that
these two things, contradictory as they

may seem, must go together; manly dependence and manly independence, man-

ly reliance and manly self-reliance.MACARIO M. OFILADA, Master, Ni'
lad No.

12.

***

The Cabletow, at a glance, reminds
us of our important obligations to the
fraternity. I't revives in our mind the
solemn declaration we made that, unbiased by friends and uninfiuenced by

l5
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mereenary motives, we freely and volun-

tarily offered

ourselves

to

beconne a

member of this honorable institution on
account of our sincere desire to be serviceable to our fellow creatures.
The Cabletow is one of the best media

in which thd

members

of the craft

should publish their commercial and professional activities because its readers
are persons of good moral charaeter,

selected and prominent in their eommunity and each and every one of them
has the instinct of that known proverb

..LIVE AND HELP LIVE".
The Cabletow is a publication that
should be patronized and read by all the
members of the craft, because it con-

tains many important Masonic activities
and rulings promirlgated by the Grand
Loclge. If a member of this Grand Order becomes disinterested in reading it,

his faith will soon fade. Later on, if
his monthly dues are not paid on time,
he will become recreant to the important
trust which his mother Lodge expects of

him. Finally, if he is already

indebted

to his Lodge, he becomes reluctant to attend their meetings until he becomes

of monthly
'Thisfor non-payment
dues.
is the evil of procrastinasuspended

tion that each and every member shou^d
get rid of.-P. TUfiGOL, Master, Pilar
No. 15.
**i.

The members of Araw Lodge No. 18
with Anxiety in their thoughts and a
Prayer in their hearts greet the Dawn
of a New Day for the Philippines. Our
anxiety lies in the anticipation of the
rough and rugged roads over which our
New Republic will travel and it is but
proper and timely that we, nay, everyone of the 18 mi.lion Filipinos, should
offer a prayer before embarking in this

great and important undertaking of
building a free and independent Nation.
Heretofore, we had someone to guide us;
from JuIy 4th, o! this year, we will be

alone. W's must therefore invoke the
Blessings .of God and the necessary
strength and wisdom so that each and
everyone of us may enjoy the three
Freedoms, namely, Freedom from Fear,
Freedom from Want, and Freedom of
Worship, as enunciated by that Great
Libelator of Mankind, the late President
Rooseve^t;
ANASTACIO UY MOCHAY, Master,
Araw No. 18

**:*

land of unity, of humanity, and of jus-

tice. Now that the dream of glory has
become a reality, now that INDEPENDENCE is really ours to enjoy forever,

let us, the living, work for the attainment of PEACE-for they died that we
might have peace-and prevent a repeiition of the catastrophes on which their
death and our glory are founded. Let
us accept only such peace as that in
which, were our heroes return to life,
wo can look straight to their faces, with
a look that our eyes can stand, and with-

out hesitation tell them that they have
not died in vain.-TEOFILO A. ABEJO,
Master, Dapitan No. 21.
*'k:t

Political Independence of our Country
means the realization of our Masonic

field.

Freedom of

speech, thought and action

are salient,

ideals in the political

inaiienable rights of the people of an
independent Country, a Nation which
works for the welfare of its people and
the world in general.
Responsibility to God, our neighbours
and mankind are requisites of an unbiased Government. These ideals are
masonic in nature and implanted into us
and dissemiuated by that great Country,
the United S,tates of America, the
champion of human rights and the
sponsors of our Philippine Republie.
Many of our brethren, comrades in
arms to the great U. S. Armies, made
unselfish sacrifices, irreparable in nature, for the bdnefit of the living. May

we be the tested and seasoned material
fol the repository and spread of their
lofty ideals and may the day of our Independence always remain the irremovable cornerstone of true democracy, so
cherished by

blood that this country might be the

all upright Masons.-W. P.

SCHETELIG, Master, Mal'naw No.

***

25.

As a law-abiding eitizen, lover of
Iiberty and freedom, in the name of Balintawak Lodge No. 28, F. & A. M. in
particular and in my name in general,
wholeheartedly congratulate the PHIL-

IPPINE REPUBLIC on her Indepenfourth of
July 1946. May God bless the whole
Filipino nation. May this youngest nadencg Day inaugurated on the

tion be treated well by sister nations as
Confucious said t'Men of the four seas

are [1s[hs1s."-$IMEON

Master, Balintawak No.

***

ESTRADA,

28.

History is replete with accounts of

Fifty years ago, our fathers have
given their blood that their sons might
have liberty and independencel recently,
our young men have also given their

o

in people's
for and achievement of nation-

persecution and prosecution

struggle

al

independence. These are the deducible results of that old, infamous ideology

of the collective divine rights of kings
and priests which infers that the people

were thg wards of kings and priests,
that their bodies belonged to one and
their souls to the other.
A portion of our people is still being
educated in this idea by those who
fight with intr.igue to seal the youth's
lips and fetter their minds to perpetuate
a waning power. Against this insidious
force which bores from within, we must
guard the youth's intelleetual avenues
with eternal vigilance. Let us build
more and more and still more public
schools. For sometime past, the public
school system has become the object of
subtle attacks by its enemies, and efforts
have been made, in the alleged interest
of moral efficiency and economy, to
curve shalply its plograms and activities. The man at the head of the Department of Instruction rnust be a
strong advocats and defender of this
great bulwark of Democracy (public
schools), a profound believer in the
freedom of thoughts and liberty of faith,
an indefatigable disseminator of Light.

P. ENCARNACION, Master,
-FIDEL
Zapote Lodge,
T, ,rrr;
At last we have reaped the fruits of

the gleat sacrifices made by us, by our
fathers and forefathers for the cause of
liberty and freedom. Through the Grace
of the Great Architect of the Universe,
we were able to survive the terible ordeal.

On this memorable occasion, let us as
Masons, consecrate ourselves once again

to the beautiful Tenets of our Fraternity; let us strive to be more tolerant to
our fellowmenl praetice more brotherly
love, relief and truth and as good malet us do our share in the tremendous program of the lohabilitation and
sons

reconstruction

of our

much-ravaged

eountry to hasten the ushering

ela of

in of

an

complete peace, prosperity and
happiness under an IndepenCent Philippine Republic.
SEGUNDO M. DOMINGO, S. W.,-Lincoln No. 34.

It is our privilege as a people to belong to that generation who is now the
recepient

of our

long-cherished indepenthat in all struggles for liberty Masons were always to
be found in the front line as typified by
fearless leaders as George Washington,
the first President of the United States
of America; Jose Rizal, the foremost Filipino hero and martyr; and Manuel A.
Roxas, the first President of the Philipdence. History reveals

l6
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a
pine Republic. The realization of our
independence proves that the names of
such hallowed spots as Baiintawak,
Bagumbayan, Bataan and Corregidor
have not been written in va.in. May the
Supreme Ruler preservo our independence thruout the .ages that it may be
handed as a great and preeious bequast
to the generations yet unborn for them
to love, cherish and defend with life and
blood if necessary.-AMADo E. PALILLO, Master, Kalilayan No. 37.

***

The establishment of the'new Philippine Republic on July 4, 1946, is the
culmination o,f our struggle for liberty
for more than four centuries.

We are, indeed, very grateful to the
United States for this grant of independence. In the history of colonization, no
nation has been so altruistic and generous to her colonies as America. Instead

of

sending soldiers and exploiters,

she

sent us teaehers and technical men who
taught us her language, institutions,

traditions, and system of govern,ment.
If we survive as a nation I ,we would ascribe such triumph to her altruism.
It is a source of pride on the part of
Philippine Histoiy, the leading men in
the struggle for Iiberty were almost all
Freemasons. Ilence, each year, on the
Fourth of July, bs that great event is
commemorated, Philippine Masons should

remember that our ancient Fraternity
had been instrumental in laying down
the cornerstone of the new Philippine
Republic and every Mason owing aIlegiance to her should, on that date, pledge

himself to maintain her honor and integrity.
The Off:cers a'nd members of Bulusan
Lodse No. 38, F. & A. M., wish the new
Philippino Republic and her first presi-
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& A. M. hail the indeof the Philippines aS the best
gift of God to the Fiiipino People.Lodge No. 46, F.
pendence

AGAPITO MARCELO, MaSter, Malolos
No.

46.

*:t:8

If

Rizal, Bonif,acio, Mabini, M.

II.

Pilar and other Masonic martyrs

del

were

alive today, they would have been jubil-

ant _over the realization of their common cherished dream-Philippine Independence-for which they have sacrificed their

all.

Freemasons and other lib-

erty loving people have svery reason to
feel the beatific satisfaction of seeing
the fruition of their labors. It is inaumbent upon ail of us to assist in every
way possible to make that independence
lasting and a genuine source from which
the general prosperity and happiness of
the people will
"*6n41g.-dLBERTO
SANTA CRTJZ, Master,
Makabugwas
No.

4?.
rr*r*

Guided by masonic principles, Rizal,
Mabini, Del Pilar and many other liberty
loving Philippine Patriots did not strug-

gle in vain. Their aim, after strugfor so many generations, was realized on July 4, 1946, exactly 170 years

gJ.ing

after that memorable date (July 4, 1776')
which immortalizes the name of George
Washington, who was, like those mentioned above, also a member of the craft.'
Hence members of this fraternity in the
United States of America as well as
those in the Philippines, ought to be
proud of this outstanding achievement,
the Independence of the Philippines, the
first and the oniy one in the history of
the Malay race.-GORGONIO POLICAR, Master, Mt. Mainam No, 49.
*1.*

dent, Worthipful Brother Manue] A.
Roias, Iong life and all sorts of success.

It is with consummate and justifiable
pride that Masons in the Phi'ippines,

Master,

and throughout the world for that mat-

_MAXIMO BdRIftA, Past
Bulusan No. 38.

ter, watched the nerr free Ship of

*'trt

On tle advent of, our complete and
absolute Independence, every living soul
sanctifying the name FILIPINO, should.
stake his ALL in unison with his neighbors and countrymen for the common
eause of preserving our heritage for the
eoming generation that will inherit not
only our accomplishments but also our
weaknesses

and our failures.

Our

Country first and always.-UBALDO
D. LAYA, Master, Maguindanao No. 40.

***

is the greatest of all
human benefits. It is in consonance
with the precepts and teachings of Freemasouy. All the members of Malolos
Independence

State launched under American sponsor4. Perhaps no better illustration can be found of the ideai brotherhood of men, for which Masons have
always been working..

ship on July

Our jubilation and pride will be m,ultiplied a thousand-fold in the knowledge
that at the heim of that young ship of
state is a brother mason, whose unusual
talents in the light of his past achievements shine like a beacon in a dark and
stormy sea. It is in fond recollection
that my mind wings back to a June day

in

1921

in Capiz, where I personally met

the IIon. Manuel .d. Roxas, then provincial governor of. Capiz, now President of

the Philippines; then a mason, and now
still a mason,
It was in those days that I came to
know, to respect, and to admire that
fiery and imposing young executive. In
spite of his age, his peopierbelieved in
him, trusted him, and Ioved hirn. And
as in my own humble position I watched
and talked with him, I saw that he was
destined for even greater heights. I
did not have to strain my foresight to
see that man in a loftier setting in a
not-too-distant future. Yes, seeing him,

I

have always admired him; and hearing
f have always believed in hiur.

him,

We can feel secure in our independence and give every eonfidence in our
government, because a talented Ieader

guided by the lofty principles and objeetives of the brotherhood of masonry
is at the helm. As inevitably as masonie ideals have triumphed, so will this
great Mason triumph in his God-given
task of Ieading a people through economic ehaos and social strife, Inspired
with this assuring thought, I pledge, in
behalf of Pangasinan Lodge lrtro. E6 and
my own, our loyaltg our sweat, a4d our
blood to the new Republic of the philippines.-PEOCESO DOMAGAS, Aeting
Master,
No. 56.

"u"uu"t:"1

The brethren of Isabela Lodge No. 60,
tr'. & A. M. under this grand jurisdiction
ioin in ths general rejo:cing of the coun-

try over the grant of her independence,
the birth of the only Christian Republie
in the Far East

Liberated from the Japs by the forces
Ied by Brother General Douglas MacArthur, given eo,ntinued instruction in
the 'ways of democracy, and granted,by
the United States of .A.merica cornplete
freedorn to practise the principles of democracy, 'we, our children, and our chi-dren's children write these events with
golden letters in our hearts and ever remember to exert our utmost to work for
the continued suc'cess of democracy in
our native larid.
With extended, eontinued material
and moral support from the American
people during this period of reconstruc-

ticn and rehabi.ila,tion, we dedicate ourselves to the liberation from want, uncertai'nty, and frustration. Thus we repay our liberators and grantors of freedom and we are grateful to them for
this liberty to work and be amon$ the
honored nations of the world.-PATBICIO GOZI-IM. Master, Isabela Ns.

6Q.
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The members of Mayon Lodge No.

61

F. & A. M. pledge their ioyalty and support to the new Philippine Republic and

to men chosen to guide her destiny in
the trying years ahead.
At the helm of the Philippine Republic is a true mason himself. He cannot
fai1. In discharging his duties as President of the Philippine Republic, he
wouid be imbued with the ideals for
which a war has just been fought and
won: life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness. These are the same ideals
that Masons all over the world are stliving to foster: the everiasting brotherhood of men regardless of creed and color all over the world, under one A1mighty God.
The democratic waY of life has alway,s been the Fi.ipino way of life. Our
new President has been rearcd in an atmosphere of freedom, and will surely
seek to render inviolate that way of life,
which is the onlY waY. In the great
problems that face the young Republic,
our P::esident wi-l need our whole hearted support and unstinted loyalty' We
hereby pledge that loyalty and that support. And to the best wishes of his
people, we add our own. Our countrY's
success as a young nation will in a measure be the success also of an enlightened
mankind that can thrive only in Liberty, Equality, and Fratelnity'-LEON
B. TIANSAY, *.r-r:r,._*rYon No. 61.
While we, masons, ale taught to offer our prayel's to the ever living GOD
before we enter uPon a great and important undertaking, we should not forget to invoke His Blessings to enabl'e us
to maintain or-ir Independence to its
everlasting, happy and peaceful exist-

ence.-FRUCTUOSO IBE, Master', An-

galo No.

63.

i< :r

:i

To the Americans JulY 4, 1946, means
the memory of the Declaration of Independence, the breaking of their Liberty

sigr"ral of the future
greatness and leader:ship of the Western Hemisphere to lead, preach and pro'

Betl. It was a

tect Jefferson's Declaration of Independence and reenunciated by the late
Brother Flanklin Delano Roosevelt in
his famous Doctl'ine of the Four Freedoms.

To us Filipinos it means cutting off
bondage from the generosity and magnanimity of the American
nation to serve as a living monument
that the Americans fought and will defend and protect freedom of thought,
worship and action anywhere, It means

of the ties of

a new leaf for the Filipinos to

stand

alone among free nations, no longer an
appendage of the United States, spe-

cially in her foreign problems. We
have finally succeeded in estabiishing a
lepublic in the Olient patterned after
that of the Western democracies.
To the free masons of this jurisdiction it is the total consumation of the
struggle and labor for which oul great
predecessors like Del Pi.ar, Regidor,
Lopez Jaena. Rizal and Bonifacio have
incessantiy strived for the liberation of
the race and for, the liberal ideas that
our fraternal organization endeavors to
spread against bigotry, fanaticism and
tota-itarianism.
EMILIO A. LEACHON, Master, -Tamaraw No. 65.

*{.*

Cln this memorable occasion of .the
grant of our glorious and long-cheridhe-d
inCependence, the members of KASILAWAN LODGE No. 77, of which I am the
humble Master, a1'e very happy indeed
for at last we reached our supreme goal

and realized the golden drearrs of our
forefathers. And nor,v that the sacred
ideals of our beloved country are a realiby through the unending sacrifices and
untiring efforts of our national leaders;
now that the bright hopes of our noble
heroes have been fulfilied; and now
that our Mother Philippines has attained her glorious independence and is
now joining the concert of flee nabions,

it

is incumbent upon each and every true

Fiiipino to love, cherish, defend and preserve that independence to posterity for
our children's children. Verily the blood
spilled in the fields of Balintawak, in

the rocks of Corregido,r, and in the
mountains of Bataan, have'not been
wasted in vain.-PABLO C. MARIANO,

Master, Kasiiawan No.
*.

:l

77.

,.r

As we, Filipinos, embark upon a free
and independent existence based on truly democratic principles, let us pause
and ponder on the multifarious lesponsibilities that fall u,pon our shou,ders.
We, Masons, more than any other citizen

are called upon individually and colJ.ectively to perform zealously our share in
seeing to it that our new Nation wi.l
stand the test of time. Let us, thelefore, resolve to wor.k together and to
stand together to uphold that Government which we have sworn to defend
vrith our very sweat and blood. Let us
not only remember but emulate the noblo examples of our brother masons like
Jose Rizal, Andres Bonifacio, Apolinario

Mabini, Qregorio-del Pilar, Rafael Pal-

ma, Teodoro Kalaw, Jose Abad Santcs
and many others.-SESENIO RIVEIiA,
Master, Taga-Iiog No. 79.
*

:i.

"4

July 4, 1946 has as deep a meaning to
us as Juiy 4, 1776 has to tlle American

pcop.e. It marks the beginning of a
new national ela and the birth of a
young Republic in the Orient. It symbolizes the realization of the dream and
aspiration of our people for which our
forefathers had made heroic efforts and
paid suprems sacrifices. It is a glorious
day when political independence shail
have been at last granted to us by America.

When the late Chief Justice, William

II. Taft, then the filst Civil Governor
of the P. I. about 44 years ago uttered
the dictum "Phi.ippines for the Filipinos," America has virtually embarked on

a noble political experiment not hithert'r done by any other nation. She has
implanted in our country democratic in-

stitutions founded on liberty, fraternity,
and equaiity. She has endoctrinated us
with masonic principles and ideas, which
grew and flourished. She has prepared

us for self-government and we demonstrated our ability to maintain it. We
unCerwent the tests and ordeals. We
have shown to the world that we could
b.e with Arnerica in peace as we-l as in
war. Now, rve are ready to lead a free

and independent existence. .
The eyes of the world are focused on
the development of this experiment. Its
outcome wiil affect the future course of

other dependent nations. But America
rvill make it a success. On our part, we
should assure that her work will not be

in vain. The new Ship of State launched on July 4th to sail thlu an unchaltered turbulent sea of destiny will. in the
hands of a well-seasoned pilot as ollr
present Chief Executive, reach a safe
port. On this day of general rejoicing,
America completed her noble task. She
is the recipient of our undying gratitude
and deserve the credit of being the benefactor of smaller and rveaker nations
as our own"-REGINO G. PADUA,
Master',

Iligh

Trvelve No. 82.
{<r.*

July 4th for trs Filipinos should have
double significance. It uras on this
date that our benefactols, the American
people, cast away the yoke of oppression
that hindered their road to libetty, hap-

a

piness, progress and greatness, and severed themselves fi'om the mother eountry

thlough one of the greatest revolutions
in the annals of libertarian struggles.
On the same date, that great natio.l,

Itt
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vrihhout any revolution and

of her

own

accotd, granted us our independence'
We cannot fail but notice the contrast
and simi.arity. The American people
had its yoke of oppression; rve Filipinos
had a reign of beneficence. The American people hacl its revolution and had

to shed blood; we Fiiipinos had no revoiution, but had to shed blood in the last
p-lobal wal to accelerate and insure the
granting of our independence. Bataan

is for us as Bunker Hill is for

the

Americans'

With the grant of indePendence, we
pray the Grand Architect of the Uni
l,erse to guide us in-our road to liberty'

tappiness, progress and greatness as He
has guided our benefactors, the American peoPle.-RAMON ALONSO, Mas'
tet', L,tz Oceanica

To. *tU'

of the New RePublic, I am
of the great responsibility
"orr.cioo.
good and true man should
*hi"h
"r'"r,
squarely face' It is needand
fearlessl-r.r
Speaking

less

for

me to enumetate them all' but the

Iast and not the least is the cultivation
of the FRUITS OF TOMORROW' BY
implanting the ideals of good c'itizenship'
Fear of GOD, Filial love to the dear
ones, to be honest and trustworthy, respect to our flag and love of our country, to our boYs, bY ereouraging them

and giving proper guidance to their
membetship to the Order of DeMolay'
oul young Republic will live forever'BRIGIDO T. CAPILI, Acting Master'
Hiram *o. tt.

* *

*

To ali Filipinos July 4th is highlv significant because it marked the end of
centuries of bitter struggle for true freedom and the beginning of a new life
under the tenets of democracy. To all
Free and Accepted Masons in the jurisdiction of the Philippines in particular'
this day shoul<I be doubly meaningful for
while they believed themselves to be free
thinkers yet the fact is, sometime before,

in their
me.,nts

of

lives, thel:e rn'ere serious impedi-

in the

exercise

of the true

sense

dernocracy, nay, there were dangers

of persecution rluring the very dark days
of their existence. And now, a new leaf
has been turned in the iife of these free

loving peop'e. With all due sinceritl'
there can now be better and Perfect
chances of upholding the sacred principles of this brotherhood of men to the
end of maintaining, with due bounds towards all mankind, the true spirit of
Democracy, Equality, and Fraternity'
Under the dynamic and constructive
leadership of President Roxas, who is
the staunchest ohampion of democracy,
we are confident that the RePu-

blic of the Philippines will witl.rstand
the viscissitudes of fortunes. May the
life of the Republic and the peop^g for
which it stands be a monument of an
everlasting fame.-BERNARDO LIM,
Master, Muog No. 80.

***.

I salute thee, Oh, Philippines !
Your FOUBTH of JuIy, is the same
Great Fourth of July of my country, the
United States of America. On this very
day the Philippines is born as an independent nation. It is with a deep emotion and pride that I saiute the Philippines and the Filipinos, and I sincerely
bow with all the best wishes and hearty
gratulations.
Service Lodge No. 95, joins the eighteen mill'on Filipinos in their desire to
succeed as an independent nation and I
do hereby pledge each and every member of this Lodge to stand behind this
Glorious Day of our beloved Philippines.

con

C. BENNETT,
-CLIFFORD
Service Lodge No. 95.

Master,

***

July 4, 1946, which faiis on ThursdaY,
shall be a memorable day among men
and Masons. On that day will be the inauguration of the august event which
ushers in the most coveted independence
of a new nation w&rich will be recorded
as one of the free nations of the wlil'd
in its history-the Republic of the Phiiippines.

It is needless to say that we, Filipino
Masons,

in thid valley feel for this day.

It

marks the end of the Philippine Commonwealth whose fears and frailties are

to be kept unforgotten

in the

archives

of the nations gone by and on,y to open
a new page in the annals of historicai
events of the world, thus giving birth to
a new nation which every liberty Ioving
Filipino, not to say every Filipino Mason
is proud and happy to have and enjoy,that freedom althougir full of responsibilities and obligations yet complete, undei the present circumstances and envilonments, with what every newly born
democratic nation should have to guide
her destiny towards building in this land
of ours a monunent to ever-asting freedom, liberty and justice-the Republic
of the Philippines.
We of Isagani Lodge No. 96, Free and
Accepted Masons st Tar'lac are unanimous in hailing the advent of this great

event and pledge our loyalty and undivided efforts to support in whatever
capacity we may be capabie to muster
and wish long live the Republic of the
Philippines, which has been realized
through the unseifish guidance and al-

c
truistic motives of Amer:ica-the greates of ali nations in the world today.JUSTO GUSTILO, Master, Isagani No.
96.

**+

1. The independence of the.Philippines
is the culmination of the long struggle
of the Filipino and American Masons
who ar.e the forerunners of liberalism,
freedom of thought and conscience in the
Fhi,ippines.
2. As it was due to the spirit of freemasonry that a great democratic coun-

try of the world, the United States of
America has been bor,n, so it is due to
the same spirit, that gives birth to the
independence of our country.-BARTOLOME ORTEGA, W.M., Camarines
Norte No.

107.
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WORE MY FATHER'S A.PRON
By JOSE S. GATMAITAN
Malolos Lodge No. 16, F. & A. M.
M'alolos, Bulacan

I must confess, at the outset, that I
a Catholie as my father and
mother were, and I married a girl of my

was born

faith and our children, three girls,

a1"

now being schooled in a catholic institution. Befors being a mason, I have pondered no little a time why I should join
our fraternity as I was allvays tormented by this question. Is Masonry incompa-

tible with my faith?

When, at le,ast, I arrived at the crossroads of my deeision and decided to be
a mason and was initiabed into the mys-

teries of freemasonry, I was then eonvinced that Masonry does not iuterfere

wit.h my faith. From tho time I was
initiated as an Entered Apprentice Mason and passed to the degree of Feliow-

craft until I was raised to the sublime

or "Smithen Buildsr's" degree, I had the
rars plfvflgge, upon my own request, to
'vr'eal my father's apron during a1l those
ccremonies; and I say that the apron,
rvhich is the badge of our humility and
the symbol of our innocence, is, like the
tl.rree great lights of masonly and the
working lools of the three degrees, impressed mg very much. The apron is
that indespensible thing that when worn
during oiir lodge deliberations, makes
you feel a free born and reminds you of
TEMP.ERANCE, FORTiTUDEI, PRUDENCE and JUSTICE, the four

cardinal virtues, which a mason
for without these
masonic virtues, a mason, human as he
should ably possess

l9
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NEWS LETTER
(Published by,

of

ior, and in the 'interest
of th,e Phildppine Bo'

th.e Mem'bers

dies,

A. & A.S.R.)

With the g:ranting of ';he

indePen-

dence of the Philippines lve ale reminded of the several s"icyclicals agaiust
Freemasotrry in the 18th and 19th cettturies, summed up in the eilcyclical
Ftrumanum Genus of Pope Leo XIII in

1886,

in which he condernned

Freema-

sons because they favored the foilowing

views:

"They teach that all men have the
same rights, and are perfectly equal

in condition; thal every man is naturally free; that no one has a right
to command others; that it is tyranny
to heep men subject to any other
authoriiy than that which emanater
from themselves. Hence they hold that
the peoplc are sovereign, that those

who rule have no authority but by
the commission and concession of the

is, ruay err. The ailron, once worn, distir-rguishes us f1'om ol'dinat'y moltais for

it

makes

us stand and walk uprightly

before God and men and makes us feel,
as masons, rvith that truly masonic re-

r'vard-humility with pride.

In rny present quest for Light, I have
the fortune of having the masonic emblems of my father who was a master
of the Ro],al Secret and a Scottish Rite
Mason and also the misforttlne of losing
some of them because of the last war,
and I treasure them more than other
earthly pcssessions I dc now have. For

as a mascn, althor',gh young as I am, bY
persistent study and search for Light,
with my father's emblerns niade me able
to seek into ths heart of tr:uth, for i1 is
axiomatic that, in this world of gloom,
truth must prevail; and the performance
of which, each and everY mason must

endeavor as our ancient brothers had
Cino, for to fail in this worthy task, we
become unworthy builders of that great
and spilitual Temple, where we shal1,

or later, enter after our terrestiai journey below to hunlbly face our
Supreme Grand Master in the Celestial
sooner

Lodge above.

Every mason is a builder of his temple
as every upright heart is.

people. Thus the origin of all rights
and civil duties is in the people or
in the State, which is ruled according to the new principles of liberiy.
They hold that the Stat,e must not be
united to religion, that there is no
reason why one rellgion ought to be

preferred to ,anotiher, and that all
must be held in the same esteem."

o
last, and while they perished under the
ruthless hands of the invaders, they
showed the world that the Filipinos are
fit to live because they are not afraid
to die in the defense of Masonic principles. Then cams the defdnder and
iiberator, our dearly beloved Itlustrious
BL'other', Generai Douglas MacArthur,
33", and as thg countl.y was set free
again, when he reburned, we meet Bro.

This is indeed, a plain statement

and

condemnation of all democra'uic freedon:.s which our masoilic fcrebears have

fought for, and which ws wiII strive
to figil for at aI1 cost. With all humility then, we might as ',vell say that
July 4th was the cul.mination of our
Masonic struggles. l\fasons of the past
and of the present, wers closely identified rvith our libertarian movement.
Despite Pops Gregory XVI's encyclical
Mirari Vos in 1846 condemning civil
and religious liberty, calling freedom of
conscience "deliram,entum" (insanity),
and freedoil of thought, "a pestilential
error," our Bro. Jose Rizal, foremost
Filipino Patriot, through his versatile
pen, directly caused the overthrow of
Spanish despotism, tyranny ancl clerical abuses in the Philippines. Rallying
behind him were such masonic leaders
as Marcelo H. del Pr1ar', Aplrlinario
Mabini, the Sublime Paralytic; Graciano
Lopez Jaena, Jose Ramos, founder of
Nilad Lodge; Joaquin Pardo de Tavs16,
Andres Bonifacio, the Great Plebeian;
Jose Basa, Antonio Luua, Er:rilio Aquinaldo, and many oiirers who were either
tortured or l<illed by the Guardia Civil

to their

Mascnic affiliations. in
contemporary history, we remembel the
names of M.W. Blos. Teodoro NI. Kalaw
and Rafael Palma, whose forceful editorials during the eariy days of American occupation, contributed to a Iarge
extent in the granting of civil rights
to the Filipinos who continued to yearn

due

for freedom. In the Halls of the
United States Congress' we hear
ManueI Quezon, Francisco Delgado, Camilo Osias, Teodoro Yangco, Pedro Gue-

vara, Quintin Paredes, all Masons fight-

ing for the rights of their countrymen.
And during the terrible days of Jap
aggression, we find heroes as General
Vicente Lim, Col. Jose P. Guido, CoI.
Emanuel Baja, Justice Jose Abad Santos, who all remained undaunted to the

PauI V. McNutt, 32", putting

the

finishing touches to the great American design patterned by Presidents
Wiliiam H. Taft, Theodore Roosevelt,
Warren G, Harding, Frankiin D. Rooseve1t, and Harry Truman, outstanding
Masons all. The rvork was compjeted
with oul Bro. Manuel Roxas, 32', trl.ing over as President of the new Republic of the Philippines. Thus with
ali the working tools at our command,
i1 behooves each and every one of us
to rally forth to the greater work at
hand, so that the Masonic principles
upon which our government is based,
and which have caused so much blood
and sacrifice, may not again be undermined by the forces of darkness, ignorance and oppression. Ths President can

rest assured that the rnembers of the

A. & A.S.R., to the
support him in att his
honest endeavors for a greater Phiiippines, that will be the bulwark of Delrlocracy in the Far East.
Philippine Bodies,

last man,

,"vi11

One of our Masonic Ambassadors in
the Unitod States, our goofl Brother
(IIaj.) Guy E. M. Steacy, 32", of 752-

21 Avcnue, San Francisco, California,

is consistently giving our Ailerican
Bletht'cn filst-hand impression on cou-

ditions in the Philippines. He J\nds
"The Cablatow" an excellent publication keeping him abreast of Masonic
events here. "Masonry in the Philippiinesr" he says, "has won a special
place in my healt. Those of you who
saw I\{asonry through those dark trying days, deserve fhe highest commendation. You have shown the world the
good soiid timber of which you are
made." Ths Masons of the Philippines.
are indeed the "molaves" of the
n

ati on,
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We wish to thank the Brother Secretaries of S'cottish Bite Bodies in the

United States who have cooperated
with us in the acquisition of 14th
degree rings and copies of Morals and
Dogma for our members vho were not
able to get theirs while still in the
Islands. Special mention to Ill. Bro. C.
A. Egbort, 33', Secretary of the Scottish Rite Bodies of Dallas, for presenting the book to Bro. John Marion Cantrell, 32", 'l'rith their compliments, both
to Bro. Cantrell, and to our Bodies.
We are told Bro. Cantr:ell's election as
Master of his Blue Lodge, Mesquite
No. 928, is a foregone conclusion, as
he has faithfully served that Lodge before his entrance in the military service, and was Senior Warden of the
same at the time he went away. Congratulations.

***
Bro. Thomas N. Sweet, 32', of 69
Dryden Ave., Phwtuckett, Rhode Island, writes that he had occasional
attacks of Malaria on his way to the
United States. He was sent to CamP
Blanding in Florida where he received
his honorable diseharge, after which
he spent the winter with his mother and

father. He is now doing newspaper
work in one of the local dailies.
The following Brethren sent in their
for thg current year and their contributions to the Almoner's Fund: Bro.
dues

Samuel G. Forsythe, 32', 3115-E
Street, S.E., Washington, D.C.; Bro.
Aubrey S. McGee, 32:., 2520 Fairmont
St., Dallas, Texas; Bro. George L.
Wideman, 32', 714 Jabos St., San
d.ntonio, Texas; Bro. Joseph B. Hindman, B2n, 608 Westr Lincoln, Bellevile,
Illinois; Bro. Christian Schork, 32",
2001 E-North Ave., Baitimore, Maryland, (he recently joined the Shriners);
Bro. George R. Prescott, 14", now
Senior Resident Engineer of the State
Ilighway and Fublic Works Commission of Bryson City, North Carolina;
Bro. George E. Claus, 32', of the F'urniture Dept. of Marshall Field & Co.,
121 North State St., Chicago, Illinois;
Bro. (Dr.) Tirso Coronsl, 32", San
Fernando, Pampanga; Bro. Hermenegildo Ferez Santos, 32', Bugallon St.,
No. 32, Cavite City; and Bro. Albano
H. Langara, 32', 790 'Maria Carpena,
Manila. We are again enjoining the
Brethren to please send their remittances by Postal Money Order payable

to Lakandola Lodge of Ferfection,
Manila to obviate difficulties in collecting personal checks, especially of
members outside the Pirilippines.

***

Congratulations to Bro. (Dr.) Regino
Padua, 32', who was reeently appointed
Under Secretary of Health and Public
Welfare. Bro. Padua is one of our assiduous and active members and never
fails to attend our meetings in spite of

the multifarious duties of his e>ialted
position. He is the present Master of
High Twelve Lodge No. 82, F. & A. M.

***

Our congratulations also t,r

Bro.

(Col.) Emilio P. Virata,32",K. C. C. H.,
for his well Cesemed election as Vice
President of ti:e Cavite Bar Assoeiatiotr.

We tave been missing lateiy oul'
amiable and energetic P'ast Grand
Lecturer, in our Reunions.

***

The "Independence Class" of

20

candidates received the 4th to the 32nd
degrees of Scottish Rite Freemasonry
lasl July 2nd-and 3rd, 1946. Iil. Bro.

Frederic

H.

Stevens,

33',

DePutY of

the Supreme Corineil who recently returned from the United States, rvas
received in due form during the first
day of the Reunion. Hs was accompanied by those other Masonic pillars,
I1l. Bro. M. Goldenberg, 33o, I1l. Bro.
Franeisco Delgado, 33', and I1l. Bro.
Louis M. Haussman, 33". He recounted
his visit to the Supreme Council whele
he met the Sovereign Grand Commander, Ill. Bro. John H. Cowles, 33', at
Washington, D.C., and appraised him
of Masonic conditions in the Philippines. Our Brother Deputy said that
the Grand Commander expressed deep
s1'rnpathy and concern over us, for

the terrible 3 years ws all suffered.
Bro. A. D. Rosario, 32", Venerable
Master of Lakandola Lodgs of Perfection, who welcomed our Deputy in the
HEAT
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name of the Philippine Bodies, A. &
A.S.R., reaffirmed our allegiance to
the Supremg Council, and our coniinued support and cooperation in the

furtherance of Scottish Rite Freemasonl'y

in

the

*Philippines.l

Following are the members of the
"Independence Class" who became
Masters of the Royal Secret: Bros.

Ireneo Crttz Alarilla, Meyca.ursy6n,
Bulaean; (Lt.) Teotimo Sapalasan Sevilla, Calamba, Laguna; Lt. pedro Ambrocio, Pasig, Rizal; Diosdado Reyes,
312 Int. No. 2, Isabel, Sampaloc; Salvador Villavieja, Pasig, Rizal; Grego-

rio A. Vicente, 2l32-A,, Ave.

Rizal;

Lt. Sergio Balacano, ?th Mp Bn., AUS;
Capt. Luis Duka, Legaspi, Albay; Simon Blanco, Meyeawayan, Bulacan;
Mardano Salazar, 41? Sales, euiaplc;
Thomas A. A. Ilopkins, 111 Highland
Ave., Shelblville, Tennessce; .A.ntonio
Tan Kiang, 1410 Dewey Boulevard,
Manila; Teofilo Dizon Reyes, Malolos,
Bulaean; Olimpio Ruiz Navarro, g68
Alvarado Ext., Manila; Macario M.
Ofilada, 16 Villaruel St., pasay; Dove
Emmett Lee Lack, Koontze, Texas;
Marldean M. Stockman, 2g Cune66,
Manila; and Dominador Escosa, 1C?E
Lepanto, Manila.

x *
The 4th, 14th and 18th Degrees were

conferred in full ceremonial form,
while Bro. Mauro Baradi, as usual, masterfully delivered the very interesting
lecture on the symbolism and history of
the degrees

"o":ur";U.*

The next .Conferal will be held on
28, 1946. Be Pre-

Septerrrber '27 and,

Pared'

,< *

n

Attention Brethren: There are two
spurioue, clandestine, and irregular
"Grand Lodgcs" in the Philippines,
(1) the Gran Logia del .A,.rchipielago
Filipino organized in 7922 under the
auspiees of the Supreme Counci,l of
Spein, and (2) the Gran Logia Nacional de Filipinas, created by a so-ealled
General Assembly of Master Masons
in 1924. There are also spuriour Seottish Rite Bodies under the Supreme
Council of Spain, and others under an
alleged Supreme Council for ihe Philippine Islanfl' (El Suprem; Consejo del
Grado 33). You are cautioned not to
visil these clandestine Lodges and spurious Bodies, or converse Masonically
with any of the clandestine Masons of
the sarrte.
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a
NATIONAL SOJOURNERS INSTALLS
OFFICE,RS

i ,.

Most 'W'or. Bro. Michael Goldenberg,

PHILIPPINE BODIES
A. & A.S.R.
MANILA
.
OF'FICERS

Grand Master, and Honorary Member
of Far East Chapter No. 15, National

a Masonic organization of
officers of the United States Armed

a

MALCAMPO COUNCIL,

K.K.

+

Sojourners,

Forces, installed'the following officers

at its semi-annual meeting at

the

Manila Hotel, on 25 June 1946: President, Maj. John R. Spark;.1s1 Vice
Plesidept, Maj. Frank P. Hayden; 2nd
Vice President, Maj. Gen. B. S. Arau-

llo; Chaplain, Capt. Marciano Evangelista; Secretary, Capt. Jose C. Velo;
Asst. Secretary, 1st Lt. Norman H.
Ball; Treasurer, Maj. Daniel Arnholtz;
Marshal, Maj, John E. Nisswander;
Color Bearers, Capt. Gerald Hayter and

Lt. S. Hoprnau; Tyler, Maj.

Carlos

Iffigo.
The Sojourners expressed their appre-

ciation to the Sojournerl and the
Masons in the Armed Forees of the
United States for their active partieipation in the rehabilitation of Masonry in the Islands, and in the reeonstruction of Masonic Temples which
were destroyed by the

Oommander
lst Lt. Commander
Znd L,t, Commander ....1...
Chancellor
Orator
a.lmoiier
Reoorder
Treasurer
Mdster of Ceremonies ....
Turcopiler.......
Drapper
First Deacon
Second Deacon
Bearer of White Standard
Bearer of Black Standard
L,ieutenant of the Guard .
Sentinel

Japs.

Lt. Col. Ernest E. Voss, retiring
President.was pres,ented a Past President's Medal fog his meritorious serv-

ices not only. for the Grand Lodge
where he is Grand Chaplain, but also
for the Chapter before the war and
after liberation.
Capt. J,ose C. Velo, Secretary, reported that 92 offieers of the Armed
Forces were initiated since ianuary,
1946. Various activities are held by
the Sojourners and individual members
anonymously contributs their share
for the relief of many rvidows and orphans of Masons in the Philippines.

. . , Esteban Munarriz, 82., KCCII
....Carlos Ifligo, 92.
...Mauro Baradi, 82.
.....Inocencio Dumpit, 92.

..Dominador Gallardo, 32'
pascual Lintag, 82.

......Jose C. Velo, 82., KCCH
......Joaquin Garcia, 82.
.....Mateo D. Cipriano, 32"
.....Gregorio Cariaga, BZ"
.P'ablo Samson, 32'

...Regino G. padua, B2o
. Beuito Maneze, 82"
. . . . Clifford C. Bennett, 32"
.....Teofilo Abejo, 82.
....Joss J. de Guzman, 32".
.Benjamin Rios,

8,2.

DR. MAURO BARADI
(Forurerly with the law
oFFrcE

S

:

ffiiJ

rTi:"ff

LAWYER

firm of WOLFSON'

i"S

BARRION

&

Manila
Philippines

B:ek.,'ff^$1T;*

VILAMOR

BABADI

COLLEGE

(Operated by The National Schools, Inc.)

ENROLLMENT STILL GOING ON
Accent on Chwacter Educution, Humam Relations, and, Practical Truining

MANILA BODIES, A. & A.S.R.
Scottish Rite Temple
Manila, Philippines

Extract from a letter from ths Supreme Council addressed to the Secretary:
"We understand that Brother John M.

Aaron, 32", is now on his way here
from England, and will make an sffort
to prepare cards such as we have been
sending you for othbr Brethren mentioned in your list up'on whom said information has not been furnished, in
the hops that he will take it with him
on is return to the Philipines."

Primary Grades
- Kindergarten
Dress-Making
& Typewriting
-Stenography
HIGH SCHOOL
please
For
more information,
communicate with
The Registrar, Villamor College,

ot 2041 Misericqrdia, or call up Telephrone No, 2-64-98.
Or apply at the nearest District School located in ths following places:
2035 Rizal Avenue

@ Herbosa, corner Yangco Street, Tondo
@ 2O4l Misericordia Street, Sta. Cruz
(n L824 Kalimbas Street, Sta. Cruz
@ 826 Carola Street, in front of North Gen.
Ilospital

kn. 105 Guevara Avenue, San Juan Ileightr
@, 126 Aexas Street, near Rmsevelt Road,
San Francisco del Monte
@ Buffgad, San Francisco del Monte
A.
Bonifacio Street, Malabon, Rizal
@
@ 29 Santiaso (InL 3), Paco

ADMINISTRATION

Mauro Baradi, M.A., M.P.L., Ll. M., S.J.D.
President

Juan M. Ruiz, B.S.E., M.A.

Dxecutive VicerPresident

Juana S. Silverio, B.S.E.

Secretary

Liwayway A. Lim, E.T.C., B.S.E,
Treasurer

Concepcion

O. Baradi, P.N.S..
Registrar

B.S.E.

,,
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NUESTRO MENSAJE
En la historia de, nuestras luchas libertarias tres
periodos debemos tener en consideraci6n al cel'ebrar,
como cel.ebramos, en este,,mes el advenimiento de nuestra Heptiblica. Estos periodos son: el perio'do prerevolucionario, el periodo post-revolucionario, y el pe.
riodo, intimamente conectado con la riltima guerra global y que por antonomasia li'ama'riarnos la ERA DE
BATAAN.
Hacia el r.'rlti,mo tercio clel siglo pasado, un puiiado: de patriotas, victi,mas de las persecuciones de
un gobierno regido por fanSticos, ignorantes y gente
nada escrupulosa, agit6 una fuerte campafla en Filipinas y fuera de Filipinas en de'manda de derechos
innatos en todo hombre y consagrados ya entonces
por las constitucion,es de todos los paises liberales.
El m.ovimiento'contaba con el apoyo de ntrestro puebilo. Como las autoridades entonces constituidas insistieran en ignorar nuestras'demandas, y el pueblo gemia bajo las garras de frailes y otras autoridades civiles y eciesiSsticas, prcnto reson6 el estallido de la
y despu6s
revoluci6n, que culmin6 aflos despu,5s,
de dos guerras coutra Espafla primero y-Am6rica luego,-en el recrrnocimieuto de nuestros derechcs tanto
civiles com,o politicos. En este periodo pre-revol'ucionario nuestros ideales y principios mas6nicos fueron
factores cle i.mportancia y trascendencia. Este movimiento gir6 alrededor de una figura conspieua y de
alto quilate ,ff1ssfnlgs,-nuestro compatriota y Hermano Jos6 Rizal. IEualdad de derechos civiles se nos
concedi5 inmediatamente, por Am6rica; pero la concesi6n de nuestros derechos politicos c'-,mo pueblo libre e independiente se dej6 para despu6s.
Vino luego el periodo post-revolucionario. Se
agit6 por nuestrcs caudillos nacionales la pronta consecuci6n de nuestros derechos politicos como pueblo libre e independiente. Tambi6n nuestros principios e
ideales masonrcos jugaron papel de importancra y trascendencia en este peri,odo. Am6rica iba prometiendo
la concesi6n de nuestra Independencia, hasta que esta promesa cristaliz6 primero en la Ley Jones y despu6s en la Ley Tydings-McDuffie. Nuestras luchas
libertarias ent-nces giraron alrededor de obra figura
tambi6n de alto quilate mas6nico, nuestro ilorado Presidente Manuei Quezon.
Nuestra Independer-rcia poiitica y nacional Ia adquirimos en esbe periodo post-revolucionario, pues,
cuarrdo vino la flti,rrra glrerra global, ya esl"aba fijado por el Congreso de los Estados Unidos de Am6rica que 6i dia de nuestra e,mancipaci6n politica habria rle ser el 4 de Juiio de 1946.
Por tanto, si nuestras luchas en el periodo prererrolucionario dieron por resultado el goce pcr nuestro pueblo de derechos civiles inalienables e inheren-

tes a todo hombre desde que nace hasta eue rfluere;
nuestras luchas pacificas en el p,eriodo post-revol'ucionario dieron por resultado la concesi6n a nuestro
pueblo de derechos p,oliticos co'mo estado libre y completarnente independiente. Esta concesi6n toma carne de realidad en la proclamaci6n de nuestra Repfiblica Filipina el 4 de julio de 1946.
Pero no obstante estas luchas por ih consecuci6n
por nuestro pueblo de igualdad de derechcs civiles y
politicos, los filipinos arin no gozilbamos de igualdad
de derechos sociales en toda su plenitud con l,os Americanos. Y esto se hacia m5s aparente cuando algfn
am,e,ricano ser mostraba privada o pfblicamente como
si se m,ovi,ere en un plano m6s elevado de nivel social.
No desapareci6 el complejo de superioridad racial de
parte de algunosr am,ericanos mal aconsejados. Y por
otro lado, en algunos sectores, se dudaba inclusive
hasta de la lealtad de I'os filipinos.

Bien es verdad que vinieron ejecutivos y otros
elementos a,mericanos que pusieron todos sus esfuerzos para demostrar al rnundo que Am6rica consideraba a Filipinas en un mismo plano de nivel social, y
podemos citar aqui con complacencia el caso de
nuestro nullca olvidado Her. Francis Burton Harrison"
Pero tambi6n viniercn y estaban aqui Americanos que
trataron y trataban de contrarrestar esta obra grandiosa de algunos am,ericanos en Filipinas. Pode,mos
decir que hasta antes de Bataan, eI pueblo filipino no
gozaba de iguales derechos sto,cia,les con muchos de sus
colegas americanos.
Pero vino 1o que llamam,os LA ERA DE BATAAN, y entonces los filipinos tuvimos la ocasi6n de
prc,bar a Am6rica qud nuestra lealtad a eha era tan

fuerle como las rocas de nuestras montafras y nuerstros sentimientos de aprecio y gratitud tan hotidos
como las profundidades de nuestros mares. Hicrmos
causa comfin con Am6rica para salvaguardar su honor que consideramr-rs nuestro. No nos inrportaron
las luchas y los sacrificios. Nos adherinros a Am6rica de nuestra propia y libre voluntad y a ella nos
dimos c()n ItLiestra sangre y con nue stra humilctc fortuna. Perdimos todo; pero estamos satisfechos de
nuestra decrsion. Y por eso BATAAN pa:'a ncsotrcs
fu6 todo un simbolo. tr'u6 nuestro Goigoba, nuestro
Caivario,; pero tambi6n fu6 nuestrto 'labor, nuestra
Apote6sis. Dimos cuenta al mundo que en este rrncon
de Oriente existra un pue,olo que demandaba con sus
actos her6icos, con sus renunciaciones, igualdad de
derechos, no solamente civiles y poiiticos, sino tambi6n sociales. Conveneimos al mundo con nuestros
actos que aqr,ri existia una Democracia en acci6n'sostenida por un puebl,o que sabia sacrificarse y morir
por ella.
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Y por esto fu6 por que nuestro insigne Hermano
el Gral. Douglas MacArthur dijera a nuestro Comisionado Eesidente el Hon. Carlos P. R6mulo que Ba.
taan di6 a nuestro pueblo, el pueblo fillpino, igualdad
social.

No nos olvidsmog de este mensaje del Presidente
Soosevelt al pueblo filipino: "El pueblo de los Estados
Unidos nunca se olvidar6 de lo que e.l puebib de Fili-

pinas est6 haciendo y hard, en los dias por venir."
(The people of the United States will never forget
what the people of the Philippine Islands are doing
this day and will do in the days to come.)
Hernos ganado en estos tres periodos para nuestro pueblo igualdad de derechos civiles, pc'litieos y
sociales.

Esta,mos seguros que nuestra labor en lo futuro
reafirmar6 en la conciencia universal la eonvicci6n de
que aqui existe un pueblo digno de estos derechos civiles, poiiticos y soeiales que han tomado carne de realidad eon la promulgaci6n de Ia Repriblica Filipina.

hijos de nuestros hijos, como un sagrado legado a Ia
posteridad.....
Y no nos olvidemos tampoco del acrisolado patriotismo de todos aquellos que se han sacri,ficado por
esa libertatd; dedic6ndoles en tod,o tiempo Ia flor de
nuestra gratitud y admiraci6n porque ellos, con sus
aetos, corroboran lo que dijo aquel hr6roe inmortat de
nuestras libertades; "No todos dormian en la noehe de
nuestr.os

abuelos"

:r a *
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LA INDEPENDENCIA DE FILIPINAS Y LA
MASONERIA

La batalla de Mactan habr6 sido indudablemente
encarnizada, aunque era desigual. Mientras los espafloles estaban bien pertrechados y Ilevaban ya arcabuces y otras armas de combate, los filipinos s6ib tenian
Ianzas, flechas y botros. Los espafloles debian entonces estar muy preparados para cualquier contingencia porque iban en viaje de eonquista; Ios fiiipinoi en
camhio, ni en suefros esperaban la invasi6u. Con todo, eonsiguieron matar a. Magallanes, el caudillo cle
los conquistadores.
Posteriormente, Ievantamientos aislados

MENSAJES
La independencia la hemos ganado no por intrigas
politicas sino a costa de grandes sacrificios. Ahora
es nuestros,mis funoamental deber como masones conservarla sin mancha ante Dios y los hombres.
ENRIQUE R. MARTINEZ
Grand Primer Diacono.
**:i

Nada mas grande que la Libertad y nada rnas
temible que el Libertinaje. Laboremos siempre para eonservar aquello y repudiar esto riltimo. Asi lo
demanda nuestra condici6n de Masones.
JOAQUIN GARCIA
Grand Segundo Diacono.
***t

..NUESTRO DEBER'
Pon JOSE ARTIAGA,
Sinukuan Lodge No.. L6

No es un sueflo, ni una ilusi6n, sino una realidad;
Filipinas ya es independiente. La tan ansiada libertad es un hecho. Esa libertad es la obra comrin del
pueblo mismo, es Ia consagraci6n de la labor de aquellos que no han conocido debiiidades no obstante sus infortunios, es Ia reivindicaci6n de agravios e injusticias sociales, es Ia apote5sis de aquellos que han caido
durante la noche..... Y en esta hora.suprema no
nos olvidemos de lo Que dij'o un gran libre-pensador;
"El primer bien para el hombre es la libertad, y el
m6s sagrado de sus .deberes es conservaria". Podemos con orgullo decir que los mejores ho,mbres del
pais han consagrado su vida por esa libertad y muchos
de ellos fueron masones que dieron sus vidas y fueron sacrificados por sus convicciones libertarias.
En esta hora suprema no nos olvide,mos de nuestras obligaciones y responsabilidades para con esa Iibertad, y para honrarla, eonservarla y perpe.tuarla no
solamente para nosotros sino tambi6n para los

y

regio-

nales se sucedieron unos a otros. Fueron todos sofocados porque el gobernante tenia fuerzas de defensa mejor preparadas y los revolucionarios apenas
contaban
con arfilas producidas localmente.

En 1896 una revoluci6n bien extendida e.n todo
el pais conm,ovi6 los eimientos del imperio espaflol en
Filipinas. A pesar de estar pobremente armados, los
katipuneros ganaron famosas batallas y consiguieron
arrebatar armas y m,uniciones de los cazadores, guar..
diacivii'es, voluntari,os

y marinos.

Temerosa Espafla

de una segura derrota, propuso el Tratado de Biaknabat6.

Con Ia ayuda de los americanos se reanud6 la revoluci6n, y la soberania de Espafla cay6 para siempre
en Filipinas.

La guerra contra los Estados Unid,os estall6 m6s
sobradamente armados y

tarde. Mejor preparados y

equipados, Ios a,rnericanos sostuvieron sangrientas batallas contra las tropas filipinas. Los ,mismos americanos recon,ocieron'Ia habilidad militar de los generales filipinos y la bravura y arrojo de sus soldados. La

batalla del Paso de Tirad (Tirad Pass) es un timbre
de gloria militar t6n cei'ebre eomo la del paso de las
Term5pilas. Por la superioridad de las fuerzas americanas, los filipinos depusieron su actitud y se acogieron gustosos a las proposiciones de paz y protecci6n del
conquistador.

Pronto se organiz6 el Partido Federal que enarbolS la bandera de la anexi6n. Sus fundadores cre),eron que era m6s pr6ctico renunciar a ih nacionalidad y pedir la anexi6n de Filipinas a Am6rica. La
reacci6n de tal movimiento fu6 la fundaci6n del par:tirlo inCepend.lsta, cuy6 16nu, fu6 Ia coiisecuci6rr de !a
indepenCencia de Filipinas, no por meclio de la fuerza,
sinc dentro de la legalidad. Otro grupo se form6 con
el mismo fin y se llam6 Partido Urgentista.
En las eleccfones de 1907, los independistas ga.
naron con abrumadora mayoria los escaflos de la
Asamblea Filipina, y Ios que predicaro,n Ia anexi6n
apenas obtuvieron algunos asientos. Fusionados
varios grupos independistas, se fonm6 el Gran parti-
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Nacionalista baio el caudillaje dei Speaker
Osmefla. Quezon, com'o Comisionado Residente, inspirSndose en los ideaies y resoluciones del partido de
la mayoria, ltizo campaiia por la irrdependencia de'
Filipinas dentro de la C6mara de Representantes de
los Estados Unidos y fuera de ella y, c0,mo resultado,
consigui6 la aprobaci6n de la Ley J,ones que prometi6 de una ,manera formal la concesi6n de la independe,ncia tan pronto se hubiera establecido en Filipinas un gobierno esta le.
Con motivoi de la prirnera guerra rnundial, Ia
campafla por la independencia qued5 estacionari'a.
Hubiera sidir. f6cit derribar el Gobierno americano ert
Filipinas. Pero i'a lealtad del pueblo filipino vi6 que'
no era conveniente ent;,nces importunar a America
que estaba luchando en Europa por que el ,mundo sea
un lugar decente en donde vivir. Pero apenas firrnado el .armisticio, una misr6n de independencia fu6
enviada a America en 1919 para reanudar la cam-

do

pafra; pero Wilson estaba ocupadisirmo en Europa por
su Liga de Naciones. En 1922, otra misi6n fu6 enviada, la Misi6n Parlamentaria. Los enemigos de la
independencia en Am6rica y en Fil,pinas hacian atm6sfera de que se gastaba demasiado en 'misiones.
Un americano que qstaba en la mesa presidencial en
un banquete dado por la Camara de Com,e,rcio de San
Francisco, Cahfornia, en honor de la misi6n, pregunt6
al Presidente Quezon si no era costoso el envio de
rnisiones. En su discurso eI Presidente Quezon dijo:
"El caballero qte tengo' en mi derecha me pregunta
si no es costoso el enr;iar misiones a Am6rica. Es
verd,ad; p,ero es m6s costosa una revoluci6n". Los
americanos presentes en el banquete estaban tan convencidos del argumento que, se levantaron para aplaudirle con frenesi al orador.
Otra ,misi6n, la Osrox fu6 enviada m6s tarde, y
consigui6 Ia apiobaci6n de la Hare-Hawes-Cutting
Law. Como esta ley no fu6 del agrado de todos los filipinos,,c,tra misi6n fu6 enviada a Am6rica. La TydingsMcDuffie Law, que es aquella misma Hare-HawesCutting Law con ligeras enmiendas, trajr el Presidente Quezon. De acuerdo con las disposiciones de
esta ley, la independencia de Filipinas ser6 proclamada
en 4 de Julio de este aflo.
La lucha por Ia independencia ha sido continua e
ins:stente: p':,r la fuetza de las armas primero y por
la fuerza de la persuaci6n despu6s. No eran pocos los
que soli,an decir que no se ha registrado en Ia historia
ningfn precedente de que una metr6poli haya concedido la independencia a su colonia sin derrama,miento
de sangre. Es verdad. Pero el caudillaje del Speaker
Osmefla primero y de,I Presidente del Senado Quezon
despu6s en el gobierno de Filipinas han dado pruebas
de que se puede ganar el ideal de independencia en el
campo de la legalidad, sin necesidad de verter una
sola gota de sangre.

EI sistema colonial de Am6rica en Filipinas es un
saludable ejernplo de politica internacional.

DQ. F. B. AOEBEDO
Optometra

428 Rizal Avenue (Padilla (Bldg.)
to Br:others,

Special priviiege and price

Los acontecimientos mundiales, especialmente la
Carta del AtlSntico firmada por el Presidente Roosevelt
y el Primer Ministro Churchill en Agosto 14, 1941 hicienon forzosa ih concesi6n de la independencia a Filipinas.
Recibiri'a de las manos generos&s de Am6rica y
trans,mitirla a nuestros hij,o,s es nuestro deber. Si
pudi6ramosr cons€rv&rla y transmitirla a nuestro descendientes sin derramamiento de sangre seria una
bendici6n del

cielo.

I

"Filipinas renuncia a la guerra eomo instru'mento
de politica nacional y adopta los principios generalmente aceptados de Derecho fnternacional como parte
de las leyes de l'a Naci6n"-dice nuestra Constituci6n.
Si todas las naciones adoptaran i'a ,rnisma politica, no
habria guerra. lC6mo pode,mos cifrar nuestras esperanzas en tan hermosa teoria de gobierno si acabam'o's
de ser victi,mas de la guerra m6s cruel que ha registrado la historia! Pero prepararnos para futuras guerras
es una quijotada. Todo cuanto podremos hacer en
veinticinco aflos podrS destrozarlo en dos segundos
cualquiera naci6n que tenga a su disposici6n bcnnbas
at6mieas.

;No decia un caudillo militar japon6s que el Jap6n podia sostener diez ,aflos mds de guerra? Dos
bombas at6micas derribaron toda la decantada potencia militar del Jap6n. Estall6 como pompas de
jab6n.

Solamente un se,ntimiento de hermandad entre
todos ibs hombres, como predica la rnasonetia, y relaciones amistosas con to'das las naciones, bajo los auspicios de las Naciones lJnidas, harSn posible la conservaci6n de la independencia y su transmisi6n a nuestros
descendientes, sin derramamiento de sangre.

En las dos etapas de nuestras luchas separatistas-e,n la guerra y en la paz-l,crs masones contribuyeron con su trabajo, talento, esfuerzo, sangre, hacienda, vida.

El Presidente Roxas que se encargaril de recibir
en nombre del pueblo la independe,ncia que .generosa,rnente America nos ih otc,rga, harS honor a su cometido
como estadista y como mas6n.

:
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La Historia nos ensefla que cuando nuestros Frecursor€s los Her. Rizal, Del Pilar, Lapez Jaena y otros
iabor'aban en Madrid por reformas politieas nl encontraban, triste es decirlo, respuesta adecuad,a en el pais
pcrque aherrojadas las conciencias por el ultramontanismo reinante no se atrevian a levantar la v;2. Llabia
que traer porr tanto a Filipinas una Fuerza que con
la Sabiduria y Belleza de sus principios levantara la
conciencia popular de modo que el Pueblo respondiera
acorde con el movimiento libertario y le diera el sello
de su suprema autcrridad. Aquelibs ifustres Her. decidieron que para tal fin Ia Masoneriu qru el medio
m6s eficaz y al ,efecto fundaron las primeras l6gias
bajo la obediencia del Gran Oriente Espaflol. De
aquellos taiieres sali6 el Katipunan, de ritual y pr6cticas mas6nicas. Y el Katipunan trajo la Primera
Repriblica, despu6s el Co,mmonwealth y hoy la Segun-

lily,
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da Repriblica de Filipinas, cuya aparic.6n en el esbadi'o de las Nacion€s. conrrre,rnora muy apropiad:ment:
nuestra revista TI{E CABLETOW, porque tengo pai.l
mi que sin i'a Masoneria el Katipunan no hubiera nacido
y sin aqu6l y las Revoluciones que fueron su resultado
no hu,biese sido posible la consecuci6n de ias libertades
que desde hace cuarenta afl'c,s gozanos y qu3 cuiminan
hoy en el glorioso acontecimiento hist6rico que celebrarnos.
Podemos decir por tanto con legitimo':rgullo cru:
LA MASONERIA ES LA MADRE DE LA RtrPUBLI.
CA DE FILIPINAS.
A ios lVlasones I'tlipinos nos incumbe como a l'rs
que m6s, salv'arla

y

With President Truman and Presideni Roxas of our Venerable
lnstitution as leaders, we all should ioin hands in the privilege
thai is ours--of making America, the citadel of Denlocracy In
the West and the Philippines the citadel of Democracy in'the
E9si. This in brief, is the message of the Glorious Fourlh, a
Masonic Holiday.-Mauro Baradi-

WE REMEMBER THEM

1\,i.

Memory can be a valuable
enabled

Cuando Filipinas sea totalmente independiente el

4 de Julio pr6ximo, dia de la proclamaci6n de su In-

dependencia, todos los Filipinos se sentirSn orgullos de

hallarse libres de toda tutela.

La Masoneria en Filipinas y sus miembros indivi-

dualmente, para ese dia seiialado se sentirSn mas acolldicionados'para continuar con su labor pro-patria,
porque las Naciones mas viejas del Universo se asoiiar-6n con un puebio joven en el extremo Oriente, por
la reafirmaci6n de los ideales de Igualdad y Fraternidad.

JOStr YtrLE,Z MARTINEZ, P. M,
Tayabas, No. 43

lConti,nued, from page 3l

{ield of batile; and both came out more determined than
ever to haslen the grant of independence lo fhelr people' The
American Declaration of lndependence as well as the Constitution o{ the Philippines contain Masonic principles and teachings like iustice, iiberty, and demooacy; {or indeed, the
frJ*"rs and signers of toth documents include those of the

Craft. lt

ln a war-torn and weary world, our people are suffering
greafly, and the Masons charged wiih heavy responsibilitiei
toward their fellowmen, are expected to perTorm their duty.

defenderla.

MANUEL BLANCO, P.
Il:i1o, No. 11

EDITORIALS.

of the Orient; it is a glorious date of hope for all peoples not
yet liberated, a radiant symbol of freedom for all countries
still in bondage; certainly, it is an opportunity for consecration
and reioicing, a real Masonic Holiday.

was Broiher Manuel L. Quezon who helped greatly

in obtaining America's promise of Philippine independence os
contained in the Jones Law of l9l6; and it was Brother Franklin D. Roosevelt who made that promise definite and final when
he signed the lndependence Act of 1934,
On the Fourth of July, 1776, the American people through

their Representutires ended their immorial Declaration

.:s

follows:

"And for the support of this Declaraiion, with
a firm reliance on ihe proteciion of Divine Pr:ovidence, we mulual)y pledge to each other our [-ives,
our Fortunes, and our sacred Honour."
Exactly one hundred and seventy years later, on the Fourth of
Julv, ig+O the Filipino people spoke ihe voice of sovereignty

to

gift to man. With it, he

claimed and the Republic of the philippines inaugurated, we
'On
remembered whai l-rad
thal giorious day,
,gone before.
amidst the applause and reioicing of eighteen mililon Filipino's,
lhere appeared, as if in review, th" huro", and martvrs of ihe
race. They responded to the Honor Roll call r"urinjing ,, of
,
the defeais
suffered and victories achieved througho'ut our
long and continuous fight for reforms and our d"+eniinud unJ
consjstent campaign for liberation. One by one +huu .uru-l
Broihers Jose Rizal, Marcelo H. del pilar, Apolinario'Mabini,
Mariano Ponce, Graciano Lopez Jaena, Faustino Villaruel who
wilh ten other brethr".n. *9iL publicly executed in Augrrfu
yan field_on January Il, 1897; and ihen Broihers M";;"[.
Quezon, Rafael Palma, Teodoro M. Kalaw Jose AbaJ S..t*
and many more. Some of fhem passed away in f"r";g. 1".j,
either as voluntary or forced exires becaus" ih"y abho-rred bigotry.and detested tyranny; some died a natural deafh but
wiih the conviclion ihai no government is good enough
for the
Filipinos unless they run it t[emselu"r; unistill otheri
,"run"li
taced the tiling squad of ihe brutal enemy if only fo show
t6

the world their mettle and to prove thai while'life is dear,
freedom is still dearer. These members- of our Ancienl and
Venerable lnstitution knew too well ihe Masonic view
that
Liberty, Equality and Froternity are the foundations of u fr"u
governmeni and are indeed esseniial to philippine prog."r,

and prosperity.

And it was no mere coincidence thai Luneta was

"Our independence is our pride and our honor.

truly grateful.
Thus, as

a sovereign nation, we now live. ln the performlContinued

IBT'0,

om

nent pa,ge]

This hisioric day then has a three-fold significance: it is the
birthday of two Republics, one of the Occident and the other

O$ORIO, BAI.AIBAT

&

AIIASTACIO

Attorneys & Counsellors-at-Law

our

fortunes."

chosen

as the hisioric site for the ceremonies afiending tf," Ur+i".i
the nation. ln this hallowed ground which in yesteryears was
wet with lhe tears of widows and orphans und ,oakuj wi+h
tlre
blood of spokesmen of, the weak and .hurp;on. .t +n" .Opressed, were executed m.any an innocent countryman; hele
ioo is enshrined, for all who.have eyes to see ani hearls to
fe.el, +he earihly remains of one of our couniry,s .hoi." .on_
lributions to Masonry, Dr. Jose Rizal. Let ii noi be said how_
ever, that with their blood alone, we paid ihe price of libertv;
ihose of the living too, contributed their share a'nd helped pave'
ihe way for their brethren to follow. For all of fhese we are

through the First President of the Republic and concluded lhus:

We shall defend our nation with our lives and

is

recount the great events of his country's past and
recolleci the noble saoifices of his fellowmen. And'so it is,
{hal when on.July Fourth, 1946, our independenc" *u, pro_

.

201 People's Bank Building
Corner David & Dasmariflas S,treets

Manila
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The Cabletow

of our duiies and enioymenl of our privileges as a free
arid independent $eople, we shall noi {orget lhose who fell
during the night. Today as always, we remember them.
ance

CTO

-

Mauro Barad..

POLICYHOLDERS
OF

LOEKING

BACKWAR.D
Fourteen yedrs ago lhe writcr of lhese lines contributed
lhe following article to "Nalional Defense," a patrioiic paper
then being published in the city of Manila:

I|lI

INSULAR LIFE ASStJIAl\lCI CO , L]D

AND

"Among lhe doies that will go down in the history of the

Plilippine lslands as mileslones in the progress of the people
iowards sel{-governmenl and independence, is the fourth dey
of July of the year 190 l. On lhal day, on Plaza McKinley or,
as it was then sfill called, Plaza del Palacio, the government
of ihe Archipelago passed from the hands of ihe U. S. Army
to those of the Philippine Commission. On a platform erected
in front of the Ayunlamienio, Maior General Arthur MacArthur relinquished the reins o{ government, and William Floward
Taft, who was laler to be Secrelary of War and, subsequentlv,
President of the United States, took the oath o{ office as first
American Civil Governor of the Philippine lslands. ll was a
beautiful morning, unlike so many Glorious Fourths that have
occurred since and on which torrential rains spoiled the celebration in this City. The greaf significance af the solemn act
must have been fully realized by the crowd who witnessed it.
The military element was inclined to consider the concession
as premalure while the Filipinos were lubilanl. No more important Fourth of July has dawned on ihe lslands since the
one of 190 I . There may be another, still more important
Fourlh some day, because the Anrerican nation, deeply imbued

it for
will
which
come,
sure
as
Faie:
dn
lhe inauguration
independeni Philippine Republic. Unlil then the besi inlerests
of the Filipinos counsel palience and faith in, and loyalty to,
the An.rerican naiion to which they can confidently look for a
Fourth of July all their own."
with the significance of the date, will probably choose

FILIPIt'lAS

LIFI ASSURAI'ICI

COIVlPAt{Y

You will undoubte(lly be glad to hnow that
T-HE INSULAR LITIE ASSURANCE COM.

PANY, LTil., anrl FILIPINAS LIFE AS.
SURAI{CE CGMPANY are now ready to

in general and our policy.
holders in particultrr; and that our offices
servc the nxrblic

are located on the seconcl flcor of THE
INSULAR LIFE EUILDING, Plaza Cer.
vantese

Manila. In

case you have moved

frorn your previous place of residence,
rvill you let us know abcut it by mailing
the coupon below?

of that

a short span in the history of a
people. The {ourteen years thai lie past us have broughl a
terrible war to the world and appalling losses in lives and properly to the peoples of ihe Philippine lslands, and o{ the
United States. They have put the love of liberty and democracy of the Filipino people and their friendship for the
people of the Uniled Siaies 1o a most trfng iest from which

IHI

LIFI ASSURANCI CO , LIil
The Pioneer Filipino Lile Insurance
Il'lSUTAR

Company

Fourteen years are but

the island naiion has emerged triumphantly.
The period of rcconstruclion of ruined cities, roads and
bridges, industrial establishments, public and privaie buildings,
and everyihing that lhe war has destroyed will be anoiher
severe iest; but we firmly believe that the intelligence, courage and palriolism of the citizens of the new Republic will be
suf{icienf to overcome every obstacle in lhe way of developing the Philippines inlo one of the most respected and admired countries of the world.-Leo Fischer, F. P. S.

THE INSULAR LIFE BLDG.,
PLAZA CERVANTES, MANILA
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may profit you to see us for:

WOODSTOCK Typewriters
IIILCO Duplicating Machines
Office and School Supplies
Complete supplies for draftsmen, architecl's, engineers

students
"BRUNING"

Groceries
Shoes, handbags

&

"POST" &

Drafting & reproduction materials and equipment

Toilet articles
Jackets, sweaters
r
Rayon & cofton & suiting remnants
Used Army tents
NIatches, Cigarettes
Palm Beach suitings

D.D.T. Disinfectant-Insecticide

Ef fectioe against flies, mosquitoes, bugs, etc.

MANILA BLUE PRINTING CO., INC.
820 Arlegui

&

Gunao

20 YEARS FROM NOW
Your Masonic Ring will remind you of your

Masons.

first

admission into

a Lodge of Free and

Accepted

Sterling Silver Ring with 10K Gold overlay sides and Sterling Silver Square and Com-

pass over Black Onyx

P 30.00 up
10K Yellow Gold Ring with Square and Compass encrusted on Genuine Black Onyx
56.00 up
Scottish Right 32o Consistory 14K Gold Emblem Ring with Hand Chased White Gold
148.50
Eagles on Black Enameled Sunray background
.

Jfl[trRg .. Ur0TCt{ts-. n0yilTrts.. Dt)msl[ltTHs
2202 P"izal Avenue

100/o Filipino Concern

Manila, P. [.

ii

.l

For Surueg works:
RELOCATION
REGISTRATION
SUBDIYISION

TOPOGRAPITY
PARCELARY

a

LEVELING
COMPATATION

O

DRAFTING

PHILIPPII\E ST]RVEYII\G COMPAI\Y
(Lucero, Sanchez & Co., Inc.)
20L Peoples Bank Bldg., Dasmariflas, Manila

P. O. Box

1421

Phone 2-36-16

M. GOLDENBERG

"Prbf$$',iii,u",

rrsT.rllt,rsIItirD Ml7
GENERAL MERCHANDISE _ INDENTS
IMPORTS
MANUFACTURERS' REPRESENTATIVE

,

I

Office & Stock Rooms: 832 Arlegui, Manila
Exclusive Importers of :

HELENE CURTIS INDUSTRIES
.World's largest manufacturers of products for the Beauty Sho.&-.

Textiles O

SERVICE

Iiegular shipments received of
'\
Shoes O Leather O Sundries O
"tc.
, llr'. gr rl
HONEST PRICES

RELIABILITY

A SQUARE

DEAL TO EVERYONE

I1\SURANCT
.MARINE
FIRE

BONDS
JUDICIAL, CIVIL, CRIMINAL, PERSONAL BAIL, ADMINISTRATOR, REPLEVIN, GUARDIAN,
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTiON, ATTACHMENT, ITECEIVER, MANUFACTURER, IMPORTER,
CUSTOMS IMPORTER, BROKER, SHIPSIDE, CONSULAR INVOICE, CERTIFICATB OF ORIG.
IN, COMMERCIAL BROKER, REAL ESTATE BROKER, BIDDER'S CONTRACT, PERFORMAN.
CE, WAREHOUSE, FORESTRY, MINING, BACK PAY, CLAIMS, FIDELITY, SURETY & ALL
KINDS OF GOVERNMENT BONDS.

rAR EASTTRi{ SIJRTTY & II{SURA}ICE CO., I}IC.
EDUARDO DEL ROSARIO TANKIANG

-

Presid,ent

&

General illanager

3rd FLOOR, PEOPLES BANK RLDG.-DASMARINAS-DAVID, MANILA

